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ACTIVIST FELDMAN SUCCUMBS TO AIRS 
San Francisco. CA -  Marfc Feldman, the 31 -year-oldcommunity 
and gay activist, died on June 2 after nearly a year-long battle1 
with AIDS. He 
sions director of 
California, trea- 
lition for Hu- 
.activei in the 
Memorial De- 
and a board 
gregation Sha’- 
a few weeks be- 
Feldman gave- 
ment at the Can 
kicking off San 
AIDS Aware- 
“Our president
know AIDS ex- Mark Fsldmnn, 1951-1983

•was the admis- 
Wew College of 
urer of the Coa- 
man Rights. 
Alice B. Toklas 
mocratic- Club, 

•member of Con- 
ar Zahav. just 
fore his death, 
a moving state- 
dlelight March 
Francisco’s big 
ness Week, 
doesn’t seem to 
ists. He spends

more money on the paint to put
the American flag on his missies than he’s spending on'AIDS." 
Feldman told the assembled crowd.

The family requests that any contributions be sent to the 
Shanti Project. 890 Hayes St.. S J .  94117; the Mark Feldman 
Fund i to purchase a computer to analyze data from AIDS 
patients), c/o Hanna Regev. 478 Warren Drive #412, S.F. 
94131; the "Phoney on AIDS" Fund. Congregation Sha’ar Zahav, 
P.O. Box 5640, S.F 94101: or the Congregation Sha’ar Zahav 
Building Campaign.

GGBA ACTION BRINGS All! »-INDORSEMENT 
San Francisco. CA — The Golden (¡ate Business Association,
the local gay/lesbian business and professional organization, 
played a key role in obtaining the recent endorsement of the San 
Francisco Chamber of Commerce for AB1. the bill that would 
prohibit discrimination in employment based on sexual preference.
’ I he Chamber’s endorsement is critical because.at one time the 
California State Chamber of Commerce in Sacramento had 
opposed ABI. and-now it has moved to an official neutral 
position." said Roger Gross. GGBA president.

“When GGBA advised on the-State Chamber's initial opposition, 
we mailed a 'legislative alert' to our 750 members and asked 
them to send letters of support for ABI on their business 
letterheads fo-the State Chamber. In addition.'GGBA prepared 
informational packets on ABI that were sent to other gay/lesbian 
business associations in California for use in educating their 
members, thereby hopefully gamering further support from local 
lege iators and chambers. Evidently, large numbers of people 
sent letters because the State Chamber immediately shifted it's v 
position from opposing the-bill to. a position of official" 
neutrality. "Gross continued.

“Why is the endorsement of ABI' by the San Francisco 
Chamber of Commerce so significant?'' asked Gross. "Because 
San Francisco plays a leadership role in California, and with this 
endorsement we hope that other local chambers will follow suit 
and help pass this.excellent piece of legislation."

WOO WINS A BIG ONE 
San Francisco -  Socialist/lesbian,activist Merle Woo won; big
victory in Federal Court on June 3 when Judge Samuel Conti 
ruled that the ¡University of California should be "denied their 
motion to strike, stay or dismiss Woo's Federal complaint." His 

. ruling clears the way for the fired activist to proceed on her case 
charging UC “with discrimination and interference with her First 

• Amendment rights." She is also "suing (or reinstatement to her 
le'ctilrer’s position in Asian American Studies-at UC Berkeley, 
with back pay and damages.” Those washing to support Wiki in 
her legal battles can send contributions to the Merle Woo 
Defense Committee, c/o Brodine. 2661 21st Street. San Francisco 
94.110.

AIDS Bil l. MOVES THROUGH STATE SENATE 
Sacramento. CA — "California is one step closer to dealing 
effectively with AIDS today," according to a press release from 
the office Senate President Pro Tempore David Roberti. His bill 
setting up a; commission to focus public attention oh the AIDS 
epidemic passed thdState Seriate without dissent last week. This 
bill would create a research and grants workshop in the State 
Department of Health. Notable scientists would attract grant 
money to pursue AIDS research, says Roberti.

TORCH SONG- LIGHTS I P  TONY AWARDS 
New York. NY -  Torch Song Trilogy, a comedyidtama about 
the emotional trials and triumphs of a gay.drag star, was named 
Best Play of the 1982 83 Broadway season at the 37th Annual 
Tony Awards, held June 5.,
The play's author and star.
Harvey Fierstein was nqm 
ed Outstanding Actor in a 
Play. The Best Play award 
was shared-by Fierstein a n d | 
his producers One -if them. I  
John (¡lines, a longtime pto-1 

.nioter of gay and lesbian I  
wrights. told the audience."
"This is a stupendous a 
miraculous moment." Hy 
cepfed hjs Tony "in memory!
"f [lesbian playwrightj Jane!
Chambers and [actor] Billy |
Blackwell, and in honor of.ail] 
my Brothers and Sisters."
Glines thanked all involved, I 
"lastly but most importantly.1 
the one person who believed and’ followed the dream from the 
very beginning, who never said. 'You’re crazy, it can't be done- 

my partner.and lover. Lawrence Lane."
. Accepting his acting award. Fierstein quipped. “You thought I 

was acting?" Fierstein plays Arnold Beckhoff. a flamboyant gay 
man forging mew relationships with his bisexual -lover, his 
nagging mother, and hjs .gay foster son Torch Song Trilogy 
makes its West Coast premiere at Sari Francisco's Theatre-on- 
the Squarer July 6

GAY AGENCIES SHOCKED AT LOW FUNDING; 
Britt Says ‘Pack June 15 Meeting’.

Carpenter Steve Hoaglin, who's busy transforming the notorious Valley Club Into 
which Is scheduled lo open the flrsl week ot July. This is lust one ol the bright n. 
holiest new strip in town. For more, see pages 8 8 9.

Church Hails GayBeport as ‘First Step1
by Gary Schweikhart

A church report on homosex
uality released earlier this week 
by the Catholic Archdiocese of 
San Francisco has already stirred 
controversy.

"Big deal." griped one gay 
Catholic. '/All the report says is 
that homosexuality isn't wrong, 
but practicing it still is."

"The report should be looked 
on as a fjrst step, a beginning, and 
riot the final word on the subject." 
urged Fr. Miles. Riley, the official 
spokesman for the archdiocese. 
“But gay people should not expect 
complete acceptance of 'hi-ii lift 
style from the church, because 
that is a false expectation."

In an exclusive interview with 
The Sentinel. Fr. Mile's praised 
the new report as 'being signifi 
cant in three ways: 1) it is the first 
time all the teachings on homo
sexuality have been gathered 
together in orie place. 2) it expres

ses the church’s doctine in a caring 
and concerned way. and 3) it puts 
an emphasis on an educational 
and spiritual outreach to the gay- 
community. "

Riley said one of the most 
important aspects of the report is 
"it establishes a board of ministries 
of 10 to 12 people, some gay and 
some straight, some clergy and 
some laity, who will advise the 
Archbishop and who'll interpret 
and coordinate the outreach to the 
homosexual community."

Press accounts of the new report 
have already prompted numerous 
telephone calls from Catholic 
"traditionalists who are really 
upset about the sense of gradual 
ism in accepting gay people." Riley 
admitted. "They are afraid that 
the church is changing too much, 
too fast, but actually our position 
has never changed. We have 
always been opposed to inter- 

’ course outside of marriage and

we still are. it doesn't matter if the 
people are gay. straight, bisexual 
or whatever."

The report was prepared over a 
two y.ear period by a pane! of 
priests, all of whom "were picked 
by the priest synod, not by the 
Archbishop personally." said 
Riley. "We know the world is 
watching us on this one. because 
San Francisco is the capitol.of the 
homosexual movement. We need 
to set an example, to show that 
the church is doing everything 
possible to reach out to everyone, 
including the gay community,"

Riley dismissed objections to 
the "homosexuals are O.K . homo
sexual acts are not" interpretation. 
"That's just for the punchline, the 
ha ha. It's like the old joke about 
priests . . .  you can be straight or 
gay or anything you want, just as 

. long as you don't enjoy it.” Riley- 
laughed r

by (¡ary Schweikhart
While the gay lesbian coni 

munity makes up as much as 20 
percent of the total population of • 
San Francisco, the community has 
been recommended for less than 
one percent of the community 
development Block Grants for Jobs 
(CDBG). The Sentinel has learned.

With $8,344 million in block 
grant money available to the dty, 
only $80,000 is being recom
mended for the Lyon-Martin 
Women's Health Services. Among 
the gay/lesbian organizations 
which submitted grant proposals 
but were turned down are the 
Community United Against Vio
lence. the Pride Foundation, the 
AIDS/KS Foundation, the Lesbian 
Rights Project. Operation Concern 
and others.

"I was shocked when I heard, 
that our grant requests' had been 
turned down," said Brandy Moore, 
one of the directors of the. Pride 
Foundation. "In the past, we have 
been one of the most funded gay 
organizations in the country."

Stafford Buckley, chairman of 
the board of directors for Operation

Exclusive Interview:

Dr. Silverman Blasts ‘AIDS Hysteria’
.by Gary Schweikhart

There is a sign in the office of 
San Francisco's director of health 
which reads. "A clean desk is the 
sign of a frightened mind." One 
glance at Dr. Mervyn F. Silver 
man's cluttered desk demonstrates 
just how not frightened he is, an 
attitude that is even further rein 
forced when he discusses the 
AIDS epidemic which is currently 
hitting our community and spread 
irig waves of hysteria.

Yesterday morning (June 8) Dr. 
Silverman sat down for an exclu
sive interview with The Sentinel:

The Sentinel: Would you tell us 
about the recent bat house contro
versy and your rote in it?

Dr. fiilverman: Well, there 
isn't a bathhouse controversy per 
se. I think it's more of a media 
controversy. When I realized that 
we were coming up on the gay- 
parade and that there's.still a lot 
of infonriation on AIDS which 
we’re no* getting out; that a lot pf 
people still misunderstood the 
health problem — not just the 
general population, but particu 
larly gay men who represent 75' 
percent of the cases -  it seemed 

»prudent to'get the right informa 
jion ou't. So I decided to’set up a 

. meeting to include the bathhouse 
owners, the' sex ciub owners, the 
Golden (¡ate Business Association, 
the Tavern Guild and others, so ' 
that we weren't pinpointing, any 
single group, but trying to get 
those- places that are frequented 
by gay males to get the AIDS 
information, across. I’m convinced 
that if we provide that information, 
we can reduce the spread of'-the 
disease.

But what happened was when 
that infnhnation about the meeting 
went put. I started getting calls ’ 
from the media, and the question 
was. "What are you going-to do?" 
Well. I said I wanted to have a

cooperative meeting and I wanted 
to get posted, in places such as 
bathhouses, posters that would 
give out accurate information on 
AIDS. The next question from 
the media ."was. "What if they 
•won't post that information? Do 
you have the power to force them 
to do so?" And I said. ‘Yes, I do 
have that power.' Then the next 
«piestion: was, “Well, if you think 
it is necessary to post signs, and

itself. The place is a possible 
factor in the spread of the disease, 
bi t it's certainly not the only 
factor.

How cooperative were the bath
house and sex club owners at the 
meeting?

After I described to thehi how 
the thing had been played up in 
the media and asked for their 
cooperation. I literally got full 
support from everybody. They

Dr. Mervyn F. Silverman. San Francisco s Director of Health.

told me whatev.they won't post them, can you 
close them down?" I told them 
that I have the poweF tu recom 
mend to the police department to 
do so. But you can see that it was 
all those “what if' type of questions 
that caused the .controversy. I 
wasn't thinking of closing down 
anything.

I think it was expressed very 
well by sotneone whp came to the 
meeting that “it's not the where, 
but (he how", that's important. 
The spread of the disease is not 
solely the province of the bath 
houses. It can happen in the back 
of a car, in the park or anywhere. 
To close down an establishment 
is really looking more toward the 
symptom rather than the disease

1 came out with, 
they’d put up. The Tavern Guild 
promised to provide the infor
mation. so did the bathhouse' 
owners. The meeting exceeded 
my expectations.
, This sort of cooperative arrange 
ment was just what I hoped for. I 

‘think it is very important that we 
get this information from peers, 
rather than from 'some "big bro
ther".government. People under, 
stand and accept information .that 
is transmitted from 'their peers 
more than from some abstract 
government. By having the co
operation of all these groups, they, 
are the onps putting out the 
information, we’re just .providing 

Continued on Page 10

pointment. “The money, would 
have enabled us to fund three 
more positions to help in our 
outreach to elders. I hope con
cerned gay men and lesbians will 
call the supervisors and protest 
the CDBG recommendations."

Diana Christensen, executive 
director of CUAV, termed the 
recommendations "not acceptable 
to our community. If they had 
some problems w ith some of our 
proposals, why didn’t they just 
break them down so they would 
qualify rather than just denying 
them all. But then the CDBG 
board has never been particularly 
close to our community ."

This attitude was echoed by 
the executive director of one of 
the agencies which had been 
passed over. "I think homophobia., 
is' a very real part of our lack of 
recommendations. The rumor I 
hear is that they felt because the 
mayor had just earmarked $2.1 
million for AIDS, thaf/our com
munity had already received 

‘■'eqough."
Debra Friedland. executive 

director of the Lyon-Martin Clinio • 
beljcves.that her group got recom 
mended for funding while others 
didn't "because we proved that 
the jobs would be on going, not 
just one year efforts, plus our 
services have doubled every year 
now for the last several " However. 
Friedland speculated that one of 
the reasons they were recom
mended is that “we don't have 
gay or lesbian anywhere in our 
title. Maybe they didn't know for 
sure that we serve the lesbian ' 
community, as well as a lot of 
straight women”

"If is critical that we demon
strate that our community will not 
accept suyh financial neglect," 
urged one City Hall insider. "Peo
ple should jam the phone lines to 
all the supervisors, demanding 
that our community get more than 
•just one percent of the block grant 
money available." This person 
particularly recommended calls to 
the offices of Supervisors Quentin 
Kopp 1558-2338(.-John Molinari 
1558-21641 and Louise Renne

Con tin ucd on -Pag< ■ 10
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by dbsovereign
Los Angeles, CA — Something's 
Got To Give country, circa 1962.
In his autobiography, Flash Backs, 
the LSD forcer. Timothy Leary 
claims he too shared Marilyn 
Monroe's bed. It appears that she 
seduced him into the bed chamber. 
Leary contends, however, that at * 
that point he passed out before 
anything very homy could happen. 
He’d been too high. Norma Jean 
sang it first: "Timothy Leary's 
deád.”
926 Hearst St., Berkeley, CA —
Watching and waiting, praying 
for a boy to play with in his place 
high above the church. Rector of 
St. Procopius Church, self ordain- 
ed “father" Lawrence Gerrard 
Smith, 35, was convicted of a 
misdemeanor child molestation 
charge back in 1977. Now, Smith 
faces six felony charges for al
legedly messing around with four 
Vietnamese boys. Two of the boys 
were placed in foster homes and 
witnesses say Smith often took 
other Latino boys upstairs and 
screened movies and bribed them 
or threatened them.into cooperat
ing with his every demand. These 
included forced oral copulation 
and sodomy."At his pre-trial hear
ing, Smith has challenged the 
constitutionality of the sex-crime 
statutes. The district attorney, 
Kathleen Bergland, thinks there's 
"no basis" for that challenge 
because those laws have already 
withstood the test of previous 
court battles. Even Berkeley’s 
tastes aré catholics there’s no room 
for that species which exhibits a 
flair for Latin drag and whose 
hands typically roam.
San Bruno, CA — Pulling the 
plug on a stairway to blissful 
visuals. Projected on George 
Reaves’ screen were what might 
be termed inflammatory images, 
naked people doing things for 
innocent boys lured into his den. 
Police “responded to a call from 
the parents of a 10-year-old boy 
living nearby. They said their son 
told them that he had been forced 
to watch pornographic film in the 
suspect’s house before he was 
allowed to leave.” Reaves threat
ened that officer with a shotgun, 
then went back inside the duplex 
and shot himself. One neighbor 
was surprised at Reaves' perver
sity: "I wondered why so many 
boys went up there, but I knew he 
had at least one big snake and a 
tarantula, and thought the kids 
liked to see them." After the older 
male feasts on the sight of his 
young squirming, he kills himself. 
Columbus, OH — This is one 
queer son of a bitch. News of the 
Columbus Gay and Leibian Com 
munity reports that a man, angry 
at the sight of his Pomeranian 
having sex with another male 
dog, became so incensed that he 
first throttled the pooch and then 
proceeded to inflict deep tooth 
wounds on the pet’s neck. Elmo 
had to have 43 stitches and is 
recovering at a" veterinap'hospital. 
This faithful Pomeranian's long, 
silky hair story: it came away in 
Master's mouth.
San Clemente Island — A tale of 
so.und and fury: three men try to"

• get the Navy.'s goats. For the past 
ten years the Navy, has been 
trying to exterminate the goats on 
San Clemente. The goats are 
supposedly threatening the natural 
habitat of some of the other flora 
and fauna. The Navy is trying to 
comply with the Endangered 
Species Act which protects these 
plants, birds and lizards which 
also live on the island. Over the 
years the island has been the-site 
for. war games and has been used 
for target practice by ships and 
for mock bombing raids by fighter 
jets. No mention is made of the 
life-threatening aspects of the 
Navy's activities; The goats who

•were originally brought here by a 
Spanish fisherman more than 200 
years ago. are still holding on. For 
S50.000 three men "have been 
hired to hunt down and kill the 
remaining 200 goats. Jerry Ownes.'

• of the Fund for Animals, claims 
the "endangered species" are 
actually flourishing and that the 
poor goats are being subjected to 
“an inhumane slaughter." Ownes 
predicted that the hunting party 
would be unsuccessful in elimin 
ating all of the animals because 
they can hide in steep canyons, 
and thereby elude all stalkers.. 
They can go places where men

- cannot follow -  they endured.
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Gay papers bicker over 
AIDS coverage

by Ray O’Louthlln

Thinein year» in publ.cai.on a> a 
community ne»ipipcrcall»foraccl- 
cbraiion. So, in April. Dob Rou. 
publisher ol Bay Area Reporter 

(B.A.R.I. treated ho stiff and conmbutorslo 
dinner al the posh \x  Domino club li had 
•been a good toel.c months, a year o( cxpin-

htghly

and edito

- gay paper, 
controversy »is b rev i, tlyjugh. 

tc paper s coverage ol the AIDS cris».
entson AIDS 

had the divhev been 
cleared and the congratulatory remarks con
cluded when BAR.  Bob Ross and Paul 
Lorch got some unexpected attention.

The Sentinel, a competitor, headlined its 
April 28 issue with a story on the anger ol 
AIDS sufferers not only protesting BART 
coverage of the problem but also asking if Bob 

" Ross's role as >ts publisher compromised the 
AIDS' KS Foundation on whose board of di
rectors he sits. For the first limc.oncgaypapcr 
was critically acknowledging another in print 
without the usual petty sniping. The Sentinel 
was rewriting the rules for gay journalism in 
San Francisco.

It. used to be" that the two papers published 
on alternate Thursdays But when Sentinel 

suspended publicauon in 1981 due to bank
ruptcy." BAR w-r.l ur^klv m.l ha. d,mi 
ruled the market ever since, leasing its 
competitors. —and many readers to weep in 
their beers. And weep they have After the San 
Francisco Chronicle. BAR must be the most 
disliked of well-read papers. Many gay San 
Franciscans consider the paper an embarass

streets, it is snapped up. '
Lorch is famous for having once said (see 

MediaFile. February 1982) that he"d rather 
publish a National Enquirer than a Christian 
Science Monitor, a remark he admits haunts 
him but one he does nbt disavow. The success 
of a paper, be sam.Cit in being read and not in 
its quality/weTiever want to take ourstlves 
loo seriously " lorch denies charges that such 
an altitude a* a slap in the face to hu rcaden 
"A newspaper must also entertain,"" he 
•It can't be just a set of j-school ideals "

A glance through recent issues of BAR

a uses in the B.A.R.. but this ippirently sp
ikes to some causes and not others. Example: 
front page news story trumpets the multi- 

nillion dollar wheelings and dealings of the 
iwners of a Financial District gay bar as a tri- 
imph for gay rights, while the Lcsbian/Gay 
.abor Alliance gets a column inch for a news 

release and a fundraiser for the El Salvador In
itiative —jointly sponsored by gay and Latino 
political dubs -  getsno mention stall. Exam
ple: B A. R. troops alopg behind the Chronicle 
in vociferously ridiculing the domestic 
partners bill not only in editorials but also by 
having reporters quote editor Lorch's reac
tions in news stories. Example: a young man 
who hangs himself after being diagnosed with 
a form of AIDS has his desperate life, lonely 
death arid sad suicide note prominently dis
played in B.A.R. Example: a recenj proposal 
that the city provide housing for AIDS victims

thrown out by fearful roommates is contemp
tuously dended by Lorch as a plan for "ware
houses' run by incompetents for freeloaders.in
dulgently claiming to be AIDS sufferers. Who 
were these people whom Lorch "wouldn't trust 
my sick goldfish to”? ThcShanti Project, highly ■ 
respected for ns work with the senously ill 
both gay and straight. Lorch apparently didn't

on AIDS dwelling mostly on mo.tal.iy . 
rates -  he railed against the "Sister (sie)

ous platoons of snakc-oil sellers" and "witch 
doctors," all without specifying whom or what 
he meant. Lorch seems to use his editorial 
throne to sneer in pompous, archaic phrases 
-  he is a former English teacher — at what
ever ruffles his feathers.- Frequently, hit com
ments amount to confused ramblings backed 
up only by the thrill, desperate language of de
nunciation. Small wonder, then, at a public 
letter from those with AIDS decrying Lorch's 
coverage at uninformed, inflammatory and 
only adding to their pain while denigrating 
those. trying to help Lorch ran the letters on 

"AIDS A Co

w kid In town: Gary Schwalkhart ol Tha Sentinel

His response didnt slay private for long. . 
with The Sentinel picking up the story the fol
lowing week. Lorch bluntly denounced his 
critics ks peevish whimperers — “the only

you*calamity " But. he claimed he would riot 
"pander to either the living, the dying, nor the

JU N E
MA orientation meeting. For
any member wtio wants to 
know more about wnat makes 
MA lick 7 pm. Building D. Fort 
Mason Call Jim at 441-2557 to 
reserve a space.

Nuclear Issues Task Force 
meeting — the Iasi meeting 
belore the European missile 
panel in Jyly 7 pm. Building 
0 Fort Mason
The foreign correspondent's 
life and work, from developing 

to cracking censor-

TNs exchange ol letters appeared on The Sentinel's April 28 front page

Mediatile, June 1983

"Witti 12 years experience behind him in 
radio, television and newspaper journalism, 
(editor Gary) Schweikhart is the only editor 
of a local gay paper with a background in 
professional journalism."

. .  THE SENTINEL certainly has to be 
given points for its balanced and substantial 
coverage of even as volatile an issue as the 
recent mayoral recall effort. .

'B.A.R. is in for a fight,' (the editor of 
THE SENTINEL) says. I don't mean a mud
throwing contest, but a competition to see 
who covers this community and who does it 
most fairly.'"

.' With Corinna Radigan's new column, 
THE SENTINEL now publishes the only 
women's column in the local gay press.

FAIR . . .  ACCURATE . . .  RESPONSIBLE . . .  RELIABLE

Jury* 9(Thure.) ■ Lesbion Oay Task Fore*
of £l Salvador Initiative Campaign benefit 
dance Music by Alberto Jockson band al 
8 30 PM. al Amelia's. 6d7 Valencia Si 
Tickets S4-S6
June 10 (FfL) • lesbian Oay Freedom 
Day Parade Committee presents the hut 
onnuai tesbiongay prom. Twistin' the Night 
Awoy ' Music by Up for Grabs At the 
Women's Building. 35d3 18th St. starting at 
8PM Dress to fit the 50s and 60s

• KGO's Bay Mem interviews David 
Ooodstoin publisher of The Advocete Al 
midnight on KGO (FM 104)
June 11 (lot.) • Concerned Republicans 
for Individual Rights outing and picnic Al 
Congress Springs Winery in Sonoma County 
Starts 1 PM. tickets $1250 Foraefaiis, dial 
Mike Sber ol 821 1600 or 753-2 W

•  tan Francisco Track A Field Club 
rummoge sale, from 10 AM to 4 PM in 
iron! of Costro Countiy Club.. 4052 18!h St. 
next to me Jaguar Bookstore

•  Take Bock the Night March. Meet al 
8 30 PM at the east end of the part, 
panhandle (Oak and Baker streets) For 
more info, coll Ann at 821 -7884 or Robyn al 
337-0860
June 12 (fun.) •  KSAN's 'Oay Ufa’ presents 
highlights of the May 21 si rally commemor
ating the Dan While verdict and White 
Night nots Al 6 A M .on KSAN (FM 95)

• Unltartan-Univerealist Oay Lesbian 
Caucus presents representatives from me 
lesbian/gay tosk force on the & Salvador 
Initiative Campaign At fret Unitarian Chuch. 
Franklin at Geaiy streets, at 10 AM. ,

• Third Annual Castro Street Dog Show 
and Parade wrth MC Sharon McNight. 
Starting al noon At me same time, me ,Alice 
B Toklos Memorial Democratic Club will 
olfer inexpensive distemper, porvo and 
rabies shots for dogs and cols For more 
into. call Tom Buxton ol 864-1774 or Jay 
Johnson at 861-2215.
June 11 (Mon.) • Alice S. Toklos Memorial 
Democratic Club general meeting At 2714 
MartietSt-. 7 30 PM
June 14 (Tire*-) • Oar Issues Seminar
presents a program on Outpatient Treatment 
of Gay Male Alcoholics From noon-1 P M. 
in Room 204. Health Center 5. 1351 24m 
Avenue No charge, onng a bag lunch For 
questions, call Mike Burton al 334-4717 or . 
les Gundel al 681-8080. ext 200

• Valencia Rose presents "G ay^ces 
series, with Daughteu.of Bilihs co-founders 
Del Martin and PhyWs Lyon Al 8 PM 
tickets $4. For more into, coll 552-1445 
June 15 (Wed.) • KPFA's 'Fruit Punch' 
presents a program on 'Staying Sane in the 
Age ot AIDS " from 10-11 PM on KPFA (FM 
94) Bertteley. KFCF (FM 88) Fresno
June 16 (Thure.) •  Operation Concern 
holds on open house al their new location 
1853 Market St. from 5-7 PM For g 
dial 626-7000

will be hosting a party for 
Philippa NIchoi-Johnson lo buy her a new
leg Starting al 8 30 PM Bonds include 
Satin Food Stamps. ELF. Boy Trouble, Dog 
Town and Interference Mimimum donation 
S3 For more, coll 552-4696 
June 1S (Sat.) •  lesbian Oay Task Force 
of El Salvador Initiative Campaign garage 
sale benefit at 433 Delores (near 17m) Call 
431 2113 or 626-2495 for information 
June 19 (Sun.) •  KSAN's *Oay Life' presents 
psychic l  Budapest giving.a reading for 
lesbian Gay Freedom Day At 6 A M. on 
KSANJFM 95)

•  Fret Annual Lesbian Oay Pride Par-
ode in the Oakland Bertteley area For 
details, call Karen Phillips al 548-9229 or 
Steven Poindexter a t '524-1448 Parade 
begins al 11 A M. Roily ol 1 PM. dance at 
9PM

• Unitarian-Unlvereallst Oay Lesbian 
Caucus presents Paul Ofbson talking 
about Huckleberry House Al First Unitarian 
Church. 10 AM

• 0-40 Plus presents travel ogent Arthur 
Hurwuth and master storyteller Sob Ruffing. 
Al Fret Urvlonon Church. 2PM Open lo oil 
For Tnore information, phone 552-1997 
June 21 (Tires.) • Special Election Day. 
VOTIII

• lesbian Butch Femme SexuaBty group 
al the Women's Building second floor 
lounge. 7 PM On going, informal and open 
For more, call 7520482

• Bay Area Lawyers for Indhrldual Free
dom hosts fret annual dinner, with keynote 
speaker Cruz Reynoso associate justice of 
the Supreme Court of California In me 
Grand Boilroom of Stanford Court No-host 
cocktails of 6 P M .' dinner al 7 30 PM

• Valencia Roee presents Gay Voces

• San Francisco Oay Tourism <i 
Visitors Bureau members meeting At 
Ro«v Roadhouse. 601 Eddy al Lartcm 71 

. For the scoop, call Randy Rowland al 4 
5720
June 22 (Wed.) • Lesbian Oay Freed 
Day Parade Committee benefit at 
Valencia Rose wm Harry Hay founde 
me Mattochme Society ana performer i 
Bond Tickets $5 At 8 P M For more deli 
caH 552 1445
June 26 (Sun.) • Lesbian Oay Freed 
Day PARADE! Happy Oay Day*

• lesbian Oay History UVbtt seeks gov 
memorabilia for City Hall display June 20- 
26 interested people should call Glenne 
McElhmney at 861 -5404

• Oay Alhiest leogue, Son Francisco 
chapter announces ' Dial-A Gay-Alhiesl " 
The number is 43T -XGOD
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Pols, Parties & Pussies
If the “big three" Democratic ' 

clubs don't inspire your political 
fervor, then check out the Femi
nist Democrats (aka FenvDems) 
on June 20 at 6 P.M. at the State 
Building. 350 McAllister. Room 
1200. A “really big shoe" is being 
planned for the Alice B. Toklas 
Memorial Democratic Club fund
raiser at the Hyatt Regency on 
Sept. 10. In the works are a 
dinner followed by a dance. It 
should be amusing to s?e politicals 
doing the shuffle (or is the hustle 
more appropriate?)

Anyone interested in S/M. 
whether you're a neophyte or an 
old fist, should attend an orienta
tion meeting of the Society of 
Janus. If you want the.opportunity 
to exchange info with people who 
are-sensitive and sensible about 
S/M. then contact them at P.O. 
Box 6794, San Francisco 94101 
for a prompt response.

Rumor has it that Tish Pearl- 
man and Debra Stein, both les
bian caucus chairs, are straight as 
arrows.. .but I don't believe it. 
Another political nugget: I hear 
Pat Norman may. face stiff opposi
tion in her supervisorial bid from 
both the Harvey Milk and the 
Stonewall Gay Democratic clubs-.

My. South Bay spies tell me 
that the lease for Toyon, a popular 
San Jose women's disco, will 
expire soon. I hope owner Kevan 
Daniel finds another space quick
ly; I’d hate to see this fine bar 
disappear. I had a great .time at 
the Parade outreach committee's 
recent benefit, a “Hot Colors" 
dance party at the Endup. I just 
wonder who is responsible for 
that lovely Dan White billboard 
which is the main attraction from 
the patio.

I spent a very pleasant Saturday 
evening at the Artemis Cafe 
being entertained by fouf really 
talented women: Pam Hofsass. 
piano; Robin Harrison, lead sing
er; Betsy Beall, bass guitar; and 
Deena Clevenson, drums.

They performed songs of the 
sixties such as "Judy. Angel," 
"Love Potion Number Nine,” "Hot 
Town, Summer in the City,” "Un
der the Boardwalk" and "Ajn't 
she sweet" wjth style and pizazz. 
Costumes'and props were used 
several times to incite and excite

the enthusiastic audience. Harrison 
has a versatile voice that ranges 
from raucus to silky; she is also a 
fine actress who is definitely 
someone to keep an eye on. The 
other three women are mean 
musicians and I predict that the 
four of them together will go 
places.

The audience literally forced 
them to come back to do an encore, 
not once, but twice! I urge readers 
to catch this up-and-coming mus
ical group at the Artemis on July

9, or at the Valencia Rose cabaret 
on Aug. T. It's a show that you’ll 
never regret seeing. They are 
currently seeking an agent/man- 
ager and would love to take their 
show bn the road.

Harry Britt and Judge Herb 
Donaldson are among the people 
slated to appear at this year’s Gay 
Freedom Day Parade. Invites were 
sent out to all elected officials 
with a R.S.V.P. deadline of June 
15, so look for a more complete 

. list next column. Meanwhile, the 
S.F. Family Service Agency is 
sponsoring a benefit softball game, 
Operation Home Run, at Kezar 
Stadium from 1-4 P.M. the same 
day as the Parade. It's being billed 
as "politicians vs. the media" (the 
straight media, of course I. I have 
just three questions: It Does the 
Family Service Agency not con
sider the gay press part of the 
media?’Or 2) Is the organization 
deliberately discriminating against

certain politicos spending the 
afternoon away from the Parade?

The Campaign for Economic 
Democracy will have a statewide 
Women's Agenda conference in 
August. . . Women's Awareness 
Week will be June 17-24, with 
workshops, seminars and lectures 
on issues and concerns that affect 
women today. . . A Women's* 
Street Fair will be held on Sept. 4 
on Valencia Street (where else?) 
between 18th and 21st. and is 
being co-sponsored by Anne

Kronenberg, the Castro Street 
Fair and the Women's Building.

This year's Take Back the 
Night march will be on June 11. at 
"8:30 P.M. Marchers are asked to 
assemble at the east end of the 
Panhandle (Oak and Baker streets) 
in the Haight. Special note: Sim
one Page was in town looking for 
you, Lois.. . where were you? 
There are two good movies out 
right now that, you should mot 
miss: Psycho II has Tony Perkins 
recreating the murderous Norman 
Bates; Chained Heat features 
Linda Blair as a woman in prison, 
but I'll bet it isn’t nearly as good 
as playwright Megan Terry's 
Babes in the Big House. Another 
hot flick opening soon is The 
Twilight Zone, just what I wanted, 
a movie shot in my hometown.

Frameline and the Trocadero 
are presenting Exhibitions, a video 
performance art extravaganza, on 
June 23 at 10 P.M. at the Troc. 
This performance is part of the 
San Francisco Gay Video Festival 
'83. The Lesbian/Gay Freedom 
Day Parade Committee will be 
having a gala reception honoring 
the artists participating in the 
Parade Historical Exhibit on June 
20, 6-10 P.M., in the Green Room, 
tickets $5. This historical exhibit 
will be in the west lobby of City 
Hall from June 20-26. The Califor
nia Democratic Council will be 
having two receptions honoring 
Harold Washington, Chicago’s 
first bjack mayor. The first event 
on June 25 will be at Fort Mason 
from 6-8 P.M., and the other in 
Oakland at the Convention Center 
from 1-3 P.M. $15 is being asked 
for each reception (and I thought 
it was expensive to meet DiFi).

M aud^l7th Anniversary party 
last Saturday was a smashing 
success. Over 100 women jammed 
the bar and watched owner Rikki 
Streirher hamming it up with her 
musical group. The Pussies. 
Susan Fahey was the best pussy 
in my estimation, and Hydie 
Downard’s lover little Miss Tap 
Shoes finally came out of the 
closet. Till- next time . . .  don't 
shave too dose and pierce with

i f  ir t  'l IB r a M iiT if

Mark I. Chester Speaks
Mark I. Chester, Pho- 
tog and long-time exhib
itionist speaks out!

Originally from the 
Midwest, he considers 
that t h e real Mark I. 
Chester did not come 
into being.until'.he arriv
ed in San Francisco 
almost six years ago. 
Chester has been a ser- 

' ious _ photographer for' 
two years, his work has_ 
erotic overtones, "be
cause all of life has erotic 
overtones in my head,” 
states Chester. "It's part 
of how I see the world 
around me, so that the 
energy does lend to come 
out in my photography. 
Whether it is a photo of a 
man in 
of a

very difficult to 
graph things that 
have human energy in
volved.”

“My work is like the pages of a 
diary and rather than plan my 
next step or phase of my involve
ment I deal with energies that I . 
feel from life, and from thé world 
in general. So. I leave myself 
open and .meet new people and 
seè new energy and I'm taken 
into new places that ! may not 
have been aware of before. So, J 
expect at this point to do,a lot 
more still photography arid some 
writing," Chester says.

“The energy I feel is somehow 
recyded and channeled onto, 
paper, like the pain and suffering 
o f . the Folsom Street Fire is 
portrayed in the sorrow and loss, 
of a lot of my post-fire work, and 
people seeing the. photographs 
see and understand a lot more of 
me than they did before.

“There are a lot of different , 
people from a lot of different 
areas of life that are "turned on 
to" my work. A lot of leather 
people relate to my work but most 
of the interest comes from people 
being able to relate to specific 
imagery that coincides with their 
own tum on. It has very little to 
do with photographic skill. For

many people what will tum them 
on is a man with big tits and big 
nipples. So. I photograph a than 
with big tits and big nipples — 
then they will be turned-bn, I also 
find a lot of "turn on space" from 
other artists who are involved in 
their own impassioned, intense 
energies in their lives and this is 
what they see in the photography, 
even though.they may not live or 
understand the particular energies 
that the photographs' show, they 
can relate to the depth of passion* 
and depth of intensity — of being 
obsessed with some activity,that 
they can understand and relate to 
-  and they get turned on to. 
Finding that my work is appre
ciated by some people who have 
no "tum on" to leather and. in 
fact, have very negative reactiohs 
to leather but, because of the way . 
the photograph? are presented, 
showing not violence, not brutality, 
not pain; but bizarre and unusual 
sexuality presented in a light they 
can-look at. and all of a sudden 
they can say ’Hey.-this doesn't fit 
the myth’s that I’ve heard or read 
about.’ " According to the talented 
photographer /artist. •

When someone asks Chester if 
he’s a "le'atherman." his initial 
answer is: “No. I do have an 
intense “tum on" to a lot ol very 
dark energies. Fart of the energies 
deal with men in leather and 
motorcycles and in addition there 
are lots of other energies in my 
life that deal with Indian rituals, 
spiritual space of un mechanized

cultures and go beyond the motor
cycle fantasy which is only a 
piece of my w hole vision. If I had 
to classify niyself it would probab 
]y be as a radical pervert ,or a

or kids with kittens. I have nothing 
special or unusual or wonderful to 
say about the Golden Gate Bridge. 
Maybe at some point in my life I 
will — then I'll go out and photo
graph it. But right now I deal with 
human energies, and out of the 
human energies I deal more with 
male energies than female ener
gies. I do. however, photograph 
some women, and some of these 
photographs are as erotic and 
intense as the photographs of men. 
I'm having a little bit of a problem 
with one of my photographs right 
now. I would like to put a photo of 
a woman up in one of the leather 
bars, Sbuth of Market; very in- 

. tense, very personal. S/M related, 
leather related. But because she 
has breasts and a cunt I don't 
know if I will be able to hang the 
photo in a South of Market leather 
bar." muses Chester.

"There are places that I would 
like to see the leather community 
go. I feei there is a lot of very high 
energy -  very “turn On” energy, 
exciting, intense, obsessed. I feel 
there is a lot of room for growth, I 
feel that it is very important for 
men who are into intense energies 
and fantasies to take a deeper 
look at where those energies come 
from. Not just be turned on by 
them, but begin to explore where 
they come out in their lives, and 
their need to explore both their 
masculine and feminine sides.

Chester is currently involved in 
his tenth show in San'Francisco. 
The two most recent were the 
Theatre Rhino exhibit of C.D. 
Arnold's plays, and the perfor 
mance photos at' 544 Natoma. 
Chester's work can next be seen 
in the July issue of Blueboy maga 
zine, and a show at the “Bush" in

The do ting  o» the H othoute on May 31
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HOP ABOARD THI CUM DO PI IXKCSSI
The First MUNI Bus No. 1 -B leaves 

Davis & Pine at 4.15 P.M 
Then Runs Every 10 Minutes'

Destination Point Presidio & Calitomia

club dori
427 Prwfcfto Avenue 
FREE PARKINO a t the 

Ba rc lay* Square Lot 

931-5B96.;

In de fin ite ly  
The Last Brunch 

D inner Is on  M ay 29

SEE OUR NEW PIANO LOUNGE 
A N D  SING ALO NG !

Piano Bar Hours:
S  M on da y  - S a tu rday 930PM til l 30 A M ®

S unday 300 PM. til 7:00 P.M a n d  9.30 PM 'til l $0 AM

DO YOUR FRIEND, AND 
YOURSELF, A FAVOR. 
INTRODUCE HIM TO



And you're still 
mixing a colada 
with rum?
For a  m agical C olada use the tingling licorice
taste of Pernod® (pronounced "per-know") instead
of ruin. Add ,1 p a rt Pernod to 5 parts C olada
mix. For other incredible m ixed drinks
use the sam e 1 to 5 ratio. PERNOD.

The new  twist in 
m ixed drinks.

M r

J
Pernod 66 S> 80-2 proof $p*n mporied by AuilmNichoU Sc Co . Lawrence
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Destroying the Myth of AIDS
by W.E. Beardemphl

I am increasingly confused about AIDS. Are you confused? You should 
be. Even all of the “experts" are confused. The more I talk to experts and 
read their pronouncements,'the mofe confused I become. The ever 
increasing mountain of. “what ifs,” "maybes,” "possibilities," "probabil
ities," “risks,” “theories," etcetera ad nauseam, medical garbage on AJDS 
is only adding to the complete disarray. '

There is a familiar quote on rock 'n roll journalism: “It is people who 
can’t write, interviewing people who can’t talk, for people who can't 
read.” Likewise, the AIDS coverage in the overall media has been by' 
reporters who don’t understand medicine, interviewing doctors who don’t 
know what AIDS is. for people who don’t care very much. To say. this is 
adding confusions is to put it mildly.

Now we are treated to gay lib discovering AIDS. This segment of the 
homosexual cqmmunity pontificates in a manner so that the more 
irrational, shrill, ravirtg and loud they scream, the more attention they 
will get. -

Gay Libbers always remind me of an old, old movie, Susan Finds 
God,starring Bette Davis as an arrogant society butterfly who gets 
religion. (GL’s always, seem to be Betty Davis in born-again drag telling 
me something-.) In this case they preach “I have fóund out everything 
about AIDS and l am going to save your life.—-Don’t you understand. I 
AM GOING TO SAVE YOUR LIFE.” To say this is adding hysteria to 
confusion is to belabor the obvious.

There are some very legitimate concerns about AIDS. For over a year 
and one half we have been reporting those concerns in a responsible way. 
But now our community must be objective, stop irrational fear, look at the 
realities and resolve this issue. The Sentinel is starting a campaign to 
clear up misinformation on AIDS through correct, informed advertising 
and editorials. Going.over the reports, some facts emerge that are being 
ignored:

The homosexual community is over 99 and 99/100 percent frée of 
AIDS. We are more pure than the country's leading cleaning product: 
Ivory Soap. To nip this disease in the bud has always been the object of 
our concern. We want AIDS wiped out before it becomes wide-spread. 
Facts show only a miniscule percentage of cases so tar.

AIDS is already being conquered. Because of the tight-knit, excel
lent, communication network in this country's homosexual community, 
acquired immune deficiency was recognized by homosexuals before the 
medical profession knew what it was. defined, and treated it. We have a 
responsible community with narcissistic health concerns. It is our 
community that recognized the sci iousness ot the problem and started to 
deal with it in a responsible way. That is'-one reason why AIDS has been 
mislabeled a “gay disease."

We already have-testing which shows 50 percent of cases have 
compjete remission through interferon treatment. Jn the last few days, 
press reports have outlined the AIDS/thymus gland .connection, which 
could be a sound breakthrough in testing and treatment.

AIDS is damn difficult to get. After you plow through all the wordy 
printed garbage, cast aside the piedical jargon and intellectual profun
dity. you will find that you can not get AIDS if you use Ordinary health 
precaution's. No health worker, nurse, doctor, nor any person living and 
caring for AIDS patients or working closely witH them, has contracted
A JD S- . ,Incorrect information and speculation about AIDS must be stop
ped. The POA's AIDS kit of masks and rubber gloves is a'sick political 
joke. No one can get AIDS by socializing, going to3shop, or even being 
humane enough to visit an AIDS patient. The suggestions, bulletins and 
rules about AIDS must be stopped because they arc unsubstantiated 
conjecture and add to the public hysteria. The long-winded professional 
brochures and proclamations are creating confusion — not clearing the 
air. We need only brief facts, clear signs, simple health procedures.

The political and economic exploitation of AIDS is reprehensible. 
Whpn persons have a medical problem, they need care. When a medical 
problem i&hpt-understood, we need objective scientific research The San 
Francisco Board of Supervisors and Mayor Diane Feinstein acted 
correctly in budgeting S2.1 million on AIDS. Our Federal Government's 
$14 million to AIDS research is also appreciated. We commend-them, 
too. ' '

But it has-been reported that Supervisor Harry Britt and his cadre of
nonstop agitators are trying to use AIDS as a political exploitation tool to 
help his bid for reflection. Such crass political chicanery in light of this

(B e ll (P h o r ie G e n te r
It's ingenious It’s genlune Bell

WHO ARE WE?
We’re still the Mission Phone Center, only now we’re 
AMERICAN BELL. And that means more products, better 
prices and longer warranties.
We offer a full line of home communication equipment to 
meet your personal heeds.

Telehelper Speakerphone 
Model 700

• Enjoy the freedom of a “hands
free" telephone conversation.

• Lets others join in on the con- 
• .versation.

Only $74.95 plus tax

The Automatic Telephone
• Never miss another call!
• Get your messages no matter 
where you go.

• Screen your calls
Only $249.95 plus tax

HOURS -  Monday thru Friday 10:00 AM to 6:30 PM 
- WE ARE THE ONLY PHONE CENTER IN SAN FRAN

CISCO OPEN ON SATURDAYS 11:00 AM to 4:00 PM. 
MISSION PHONE CENTER 

820 Valencia Street (near comer of 19th St.) 
647-4459

health crisis would not be tolerated from anyone, no matter what 
position they may hold -  in office or in bed!

Supervisor Re.nne and her staff correctly consulted professionals, 
researched the subject, and reworked the proposal so that it could be 
properly implemented. We want publicly to thank Supervisor Renne.

The economic crisis facing the gay/lesbian community because of the 
AIDS hysteria must be reversed. We-have spent years building a great, 
sound, gay business community. To see good business go down tluili.u' 
unjustifiably is an open invitation to a Mafia takeover.

Aids is not a gay diseuse. No disease has a sexualbrientation. This is 
more than incorrect English; it is just plain stupid. While 60 percent to 70 
percent of known cases in the U.S. have been diagnosed among 
homosexuals, a majority ot Haitian cases have been diagnosed among 
heterosexuals. So don't be deluded by the sensational press — AIDS is 
not limited to homosexuals.

So these are the facts: AIDS is rare among the homosexual community 
in general; there are potential respites and help immediately available for 
AIDS patients: AIDS is difficult to catch; most of. the aids information 
currently being circulated is patently untrue; AIDS patients and the 
homosexual community are being unfairly exploited because of AIDS;' 
AIDS is not a homosexual phenomenon.

Now let's get some objective scientific research accomplished. Our love 
needs care, not bullshit.

Sentinel Endorses Sala
The Sentinel endorses Sala Burton's bid to succeed her husband in the 

United States. House of Representatives. While we would like to have 
seen more substantial competition in this race — .the democratic process 
should never be replaced-by factional annointment — we are impressed 
by Mrs. Burton’s commitment to obtaining funds for AIDS research and 
her promise to stay in close contact With the local gay/lesbian community. 
So on June 21, we urge you to vote for Sala Burton.

MISSING CHILDREN
(NOTE These children, were criminally

212/374-6913 -  New Yxsrk City Police Department
THIS AD PAID FOR BY Ih« Nailon«! Coalition tor Oiildren s Justice

/  - '
B.A.R. TENDER?

Since Corinna Radigan has pointed 
out in her column The Washington 
Blade s criticism ot Paul Lqrch mayoe 
it is.true that Paul is merely the B A R 
tender rather than an editor in the true 
sense ot the word 
Tom Youngblood 
San Francisco

LORCH »TRASH
Your repeated attacks on B A R 

publisher Bob Ross and B A R. editor 
Paul Lorch are evidently getting thin 
tor lack ot information. So Iasi issue 
you revealed the lull name ot B.A.R. 
photographer "RINK -  something he 
indicated to one and all he did not 
want printed

l have inside information that might 
help you in your anti-B.A.R. crusade 
B A R. puts its trash out tor the scav
engers on Thursdays and it you dig 
deep enough in it you might Imd some 
new dirt lor future revelations 
George Mendenhall 
San Francisco

A STRAIGHT ANSWER
I would like to respond to the article 

which appeared on the cover ot your 
May 12.1983 issue

The tacts as stated by attorney Mike 
Hall are simply not true

During the course ot my interview 
with Hairliners. Mr Gui Event! did ask 
me it I would be comfortable working 
in a gay environment, with gay co- 
workers and clientele 1 responded 
that I would indeed be completely al 
ease in that environment, that I had 
been a hairdresser in S F lor 8 years 
and a gay environment would be nothing 
new to me

The next question was very direct 
and left little room lor misinterpre
tation Gui Everitt asked me it I was 
gay

This is what prompted me to takETthe 
action I tobk. and when the situation 
has finally come to a conclusion, I will 
be at liberty to discuss'd further 
Kent Keebler 
San Francisco

BIRTHDAY EMBARASSMENT
Party Fiasco'
Regardless ot what people thought 

ot Harvey Milk I'm sure they were 
more than embarassed by the so called 
birthday celebration held on Castro 
Street It was indeed an embarassment - 
to the entire gay community Not to 
mention to the memory of Harvey 
Milk

It was obviously lust another "get 
rich scheme for Rick" Slick and his 
associates

From the lack ot crowd (on a beautiful 
day) on Castro Street druing the Party, 
it looked as it the celebration actually 
kept people away ."as opposed to bring 
them to the street

Isn t it .about time to leave the 
memorials and such to the church 
groups and not to money grabbing 
entrepreneurs 
Michael Osborn 
San Francisco •

FELDMAN FJND
We Wish to inform you. as a special 

Iriend of Mark Feldman, that we have 
established an AIDS fund in his honor.
We who have been inspired by Mark's 
courage and leadership want his contri
bution towards the turther understanding 
ot AIDS to be continued.

This fund will be administered by the 
office of Dr Paul Voiberding. one of 
the principal physicians in Mark's battle 
with AIDS Proceeds from the fund 
will be used specifically for purchasing 
a computer that will serve in teh analysis 
of data now available form AIDS patients.
We have concluded through discussions 
with Mark, his family, dr. Voiberding 
and others that this specific use of 
funds will be effective as a means of 
continuing Mark s interests.

From the inception of Mark's illness 
nearly a year ago. his primary concern 
has been to serve people through his 
example and active involvement in 
public education relating to AIDS. We 
invite you to be a part of his important 
pursuit by making a monetary contri
bution to the Mark Feldman Fund. In 
doing so. you will be expressing, through 
a specific objective, your support for 
Marks ideals and for the love Mark 
exemplifies As you know, all resources 
are important in this critical research 
endeavor

Should you have any questions about 
the fund, please call Hanna Regev 
(bus 666-1504/home 566-7515). If you 
choose to make a contribution, please 
make your check payable to "Mark 
Feldman Fund" and mail c/o Hanna 
Regev. 478 Warren Drive #412. San /  
Francisco. CAf4l^131.

Thank you for your support 
George Greenwald, M.D.
Margie Greenwald 
Bill Lambert 
Hanna Regev 
San Francisco
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ELEGANT LIVING IN DALIS GARDENS 1

..
BULLSHEET!”

“The Bullsheet" is our FREE CATALOG on Mobile Horhps! We 
want you to have a copy. It's full of pictures, prices and infor
mation about Mobile Homes for-sale in the Concord area. Just 
30 minutes from The City on BART' Prices start at $16,000! 
Mobile home living is cozy and carefree We specialize in serving 
the gay communities affordable housing needs and have placed 
many gay couples in warm and friendly environments.
Please visit or call us today. Qur Contra Costa county office is 
located in Pleasant Hill at 548-K Contra Costa Blvd , next to the 
Regency Cinema Theater (Take the Concord/Pacheco offramp 
from Highway 680, after you pass Walnut Creek.) Open Daily!

Mobile Home Realty □ Ph.687-1932
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Burton Backed; Toklas Ticked
Schedule yet another victory 

celebration at 1601 Van Ness (at 
California) on the evening of June 
21. Sàia Burton appears destined 
to join Barbara Boxer in Congress, 
thereby securing San Francisco’s 
Washington delegation to a femin
ist, progressive Democratic agenda 
for the foreseeable future.

The coalition (a/k/a “the Burton 
Machine”) of workers, environ
mentalists, lesbians and gay men, 
minorities, women, and progres
sives which was nurtured by, and 
fought alongside of. the late Phil 
Burton, is currently in the.midst 
of yet another electoral battle 
which has as its main opponent —

Sal* Burton

apathy. Because Sala Burton has - 
no viable opposition in her quest 
to succeed her husband in the 
House of Representatives, many 
voters assume she will "auto
matically” win the election.

Still, to avoid a runoff election 
in August between herself and 
the top Republican vote-getter. 
Burton needs a majority of the 
votes cast on — and before — 
June 21.

Voting-by-mail (VBM) has 
become one of the main strategies 
being promoted by Sala’s cam
paign to ensure her victory in 
June, and the initial absentee 
ballots arrived in voters' homes 
June 2. Many of these early voters 
utilized VBM to retain Feinstein 
as mayor on April 26, and were 
subsequently sent VBM appli- 
'cations in May for Burton’s benefit.

Lesbians and gay men, and our 
community's political clubs — ex
cepting, of course, Concerned 
Republicans for Individual Rights 
— are a visible and intrinsic part 
of the . Burton campaign. The 
Harvey Milk Gay DemdcraticiClub 
has approximately twenty “pre
cinct captains" canvassing Cas- 
fro/Inner Mission/Noe—Valley 
neighborhoods; to first identify, 
and then “puli" the pro-Purtop 
vote. For its part, the Alice B. 
Toklas Memorial Democratic Club 
has concentrated its energies on 
VBM solicitations.and supplying 
volunteers at Sala's headquarters.

Sala .was the guest of honor at 
the annual Milk Club dinner on 
M ay'26 at Kezar Pavilion: She 
addressed a soldout crowd of

over 500 political figures, activists 
and observers — commemorating 
the birthday of the late Supervisor 
Harvey Milk.

Burton pledged her vigorous 
support to lesbian and gay rights 
in generai, and noted the upcoming 
battles for increased AIDS funding 
in particular. At one point, she 
provided a. moving testimonial to 
former Milk Club president and 

, congressional aide to her late 
husband, Bill. Kraus, citing his 
successful efforts in Burton’s bffice 
— and elsehwere — to prioritize . 
the AIDs epidemic for national 
attention and funding.. According 
to Sala, Kraus will'continue to 
serve as an aide in her office.
. Barbará Boxer arrived .from 

Washington for the dinner immed
iately following the $12 million 
AIDs appropriations victory in the 
House the day before. Boxer, too, 
spoke with great concern and 
conviction about the current health '  
crisis and promised her all-out 
support for a further increase in 
funding for the next fiscal year, 
beginning October 1. Boxer is 
sponsoring a $30 million AIDS 
appropriations bill.

Closer tó home, the club bestow
ed its praises on Supervisors Hairy 
Britt and John Molinari, along 
with Britt's aide, Dana Van Gor- 
der, for their hard work and 
success in gaining a $2.1 million • 
AIDS funding commitment from 
the City and County of San Fran
cisco.

The Milk Club dinner not only 
provided an emotional catharsis 
vis-a-vis the AIDS funding, vic
tories, it was also the club’s first 
major political affair following the 
April recall election. The Milk 
Club stood-up to Mayqr Feinstein 
based on her abandonment of the 
1979 promises to the Milk Club • 
and other progressive groups. 
Feinstein's veto of gay relation
ships, strengthened rent control, 
and downtown growth restrictions 
set the stage for-her repudiation 
by the club.

Though politically unpopular, 
the. Milk Club's pro-recall stance 
apparently did not deter the city’s 
political establishment — ’from 
labor unions to minorities and 
elected officials to civic and en- 

• vironmental groups — from cele
brating thè Milk Club's past 

. achievements and its continuing 
position as one of the city’s most 
respected community-based organ
izations and electoral "machines.”

And besides the good feelings 
projected all around, the'dinner 
was also à financial success, 
netting over $5,000 for the club’s 
treasury. Next year the event 
moves to. the Hall of FlowerS'iji 
Golden Gate Park.
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■ French Hospital is committed to the practice of preventive health
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One was left wondering ihis 
past week if those Alice officers 
and members who heatedly dis
avowed their own Political Action 
Chair, Law Wilson, would, in fact, 
have said anything differently if 
they had first read the recently 
publicized results of the AIDS 
survey which sought to gauge the 
response of San Francisco gay 
men to this epidemic.

Wilson helped to organize a 
meeting of gay community leaders 
and bathhpuse/private club own:

I)
Law Wilson

ers in order to encourage com
munity education regarding AIDS 
in those places of gay sexual 
engagement which would appear, 
according to the survey, to be 
most in need Of such awareness.

Little did Wilson or the other 
organizers realize the brouhaha 
which would result -r not from 
any of the participants, or busi
nesses affected, or even the cus
tomers of such establishments — 
but from a fringe of the gay 

Apolitical community which is ap
parently convinced that taking 
and promoting a more cautious 
and thoughtful approach to the 
spectrum of gay sexuality is, in 
their words, equal to "denying 
our sexuality."

These individuals are just as 
certain that any demonstrated 
concern for the tens of thousands 
of summer visitors to San Fran
cisco who might unknowingly

transmit, through the absence of 
appropriate information, a higher 
incidence of AIDS back to their 
hometowns, is, in effect, a “direct 
attack on the social and economic 
viability of our community."

This contretemps was fore
shadowed at the last general 
meeting of the Milk Club when 
the co-chairs of the group's AIDS 
committee, Catherine Cusic and 
Mark Virga, were verbally at
tacked along the same ljne.

No one. in advocating a posted 
sign and preferred brochure in a 
bathhouse, or drawing attention 
of parade-goers to the gravity of 
our health-crisis, is being "anti- 
sexual” or “panig prone."

Quite the contrary". What is 
involved, however, is a deeply 
personal, political, and yes, emo
tional commitment to the well
being of countless individual lives. 
Yet these same lives could be 
endangered by an agenda more 
enafnored with the rhetoric of 
"sexual freedom" and “liberation." 
than the compelling reality of- 
1.000+ . and counting.

The signs will go ap and the 
brochures will be distributed. That 
much is settled.' But the battle 
will continue to rage concerning 
the appropriate strategies we will 
need to pursue in order to liipit, 
control and finally overcome the 
disastrous effects with which AIDS 
has confronted us.

In achieving that, let us then 
not lose sight of our moral respon
sibilities. in the- face of ajl the 
inevitable personal and political 
posturing we will have to endure 
in the struggle ahead.

•  •
John Mehring assists in the edit
ing o f Gay vote, the monthly news
letter o f the Harvey Milk Gay 
Dcmocatic Club. j
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June Swoon
with Randy Alfred 

FOOT IN MOUTH: Supervisor 
Harry Britt spoke to the May 21 
commemoration of the 1979 White 
Night Riots as dusk settled at 
City Hall. Britt opened inaus- 
piciously: "Right now I’m getting 
cold," Britt started. "So if you will 
all snuggle up a little closer 
together, I’m going to cut my 
thing quite short."

As the crowd snickered and 
hooted, he hastily added, “I hope 
Channel 7 has gone."
AIDS CONSPIRACY? “For the 
first time, the theory that has 
been bandied about has appeared 
in print with some elaboration, 
and, in a non-gay newspaper,” 
pioneer gay-rights activist Bob 
Basker wrote me when he for
warded an editorial from People’s 
World, the Communist Party news
paper.

Writing in the May 7 issue, 
Carl Bloice noted the suspicion 
that AIDS is related to Swine 
Fever and reiterated the Cuban 
charge that the outbreak of the 
fever there a few years ago was a 
U.S. (and probably CIA) action. 
Since then, Swine Fever, though 
under control in Cuba, has broken 
out elsewhere in the Caribbean, • 
where public health and sanitation 
levels aré low.

One such place, Bloice wrote, is 
Haiti. Haitian immigrants to the 
U.S. are an “at risk" group for 
AIDS, and some epidemiologists . 
believe Haiti to be the Western 
Hemisphere focus of AIDS. Bloice 
concluded, "This raises the very 
real possibility that today’s AIDS 
sufferers are victims of an act of 
horrendous bacteriological war
fare."
DEVELOPMENTS: Last fall, the 
national Centers for Disease Con
trol released information that gay 
men with AIDS were more likely 
than gay men without the disease 
to have had more sexual partners 
per year, more sexual partners in 
the year before onset of symptoms, 
and a higher proportion of their 
partners in bathhouses, bookstores, 
and porno theaters.

This spring, Bay Area Physi
cians for Human Rights published 
a pamphlet, “Guidelines for Risk 
Reduction," with the front page 
admonition: “The message is clear; 
AVOID THE DIRECT EX
CHANGE OF BODY-FLUIDS.”

The word was already reaching 
many gay men through other media 
and/or their own physicians, for a 
study of 600 Bay Area gay men 
(singles and couples) revealed that

30 percent had reduced or stopped 
high-risk sexual behaviors. How
ever, the authors, psychologists 
Leon McKusick and William Horst- 
man and psychiatrist Arthur Car- 
fagni, noted that 62 percent have ' 
continued or increased “at least 
one high-risk behavior with new 
or anonymous contacts.” They 
concluded: “Remedial and public- 
information efforts should be aimed 
at these groups of sexually active 
gay men."

No sooner than this report began 
to circulate, a group pf gay and 
lesbian leaders summoned bath
house, bookstore, and theater 
owners to a meeting to discuss 
posting of notices and distribution 
of pamphlets and condoms at those 
establishments. The aim is to 
reduce transmission of the un
known AIDS agent and to prevent 
its spread from San Francisco in 
the wake of the Lesbian/Gay 
Freedom Day activities.

The day before the meeting, 
Roger Gross, president of the 
Golden Gate Business Association, 
told a Board of Supervisors’ hearing 
that "the. health scare and crisis". 
has already reduced local business 
in gay establishments and ,will_ 
soon cause "a substantial decline” 
in tourist trade.

At the meeting, bathhouse own
ers were cooperative but felt they 
were being singled out. Many, in 
fact, aid not show up at all.

Within the week, Chronicle 
columnist Herb Caen reported that 
doctors and nurses were patrolling 
the baths to kick out known AIDS 
sufferers who were still frequenting 
the places. ,

Scareee. ™
ELECTORAL COLLAGE: We re 
used to elections the week after 
Hallowe'en, but this year's special 
congressional election on June 2l 
is the first to occur during Gay 
Pride Week. That’s not all: if the 
crowded field forces a runoff, it 
will be held August 16, the^eek 
before the Castro StrdeeFair. Will 
these be our §ala days?
LIVING HISTORY: Empress I 
Jose and friends recreate The 
Black Cat, S.F.’s historic gay bar, 
one night only, at the Valencia 
Rose. 766 Valencia, 8 P.M., June 
21. Other events in the Rose’s 
“gay and lesbian pioneers" series 
are Del Martin and Phyllis Lyon 
on the early days of the Daughters 
of Bilitis (June 14), Harry Hay 
and Pat Bond on the birth of the 
gay scene (June 22), and Bond’s 
one^woman show, “Murder in the 
Women’s Army Corps" (June 28).
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Parade: Use Don't Lose
Last 'Saturday, the Chronicle 

published a letter to the editor 
about AIDS that said, “the best 
thing that the gay community 
could do for San Francisco is to 
cancel this month's Gay Freedom 
Day Parade." Unfortunately, this 
sort of silly response to a very 
real problem, AIDS, is not the 
isolated sentiment of a single 
confused individual, nor is it 
something that we can afford to 
simply ignore. Already, some 
businesses along the parade route 
are planning to post signs prohib
iting gay men from using their 
restrooms (lesbian and gay law
yers take noie I, and a few individ
uals within our. community aré 
albeit from somewhat better 
motives beginning to question 
thé wisdom of staging an event

which will bring tens of thousands 
of gay men into the city. Reporters 
from the straight press are relent
lessly stalking the gay community, 
desperately trying to create a story 
about "the Gay Parade thht 
wasn’t." In light of all this, it's 
essential that we all work together 
to make the 1983 parade into a 
successful and strong statement 
about our anger at the lack of 
adequate response to AIDS fropi 
the federal and.state government, 
about our caring for those who 
have AIDS, and about our 
committment to learning ways that 
we can continue to have sex 
without spreading AIDS.

First of all. anyone who. still 
thinks they, can get AIDS from 
dirty toilet seats or homosexuals 
breathing on you must come .from

. the school that still believes that 
you get babies from under cabbage 
leaves. To repeat what has been 
repeated time and time again: 
AIDS is not casually contagious 
nor easily transmissable. AIDS 
has followed the pattern of trans
mission which we know is followed 
by Hepatitis B, so while we have 
not been able to identify the agent 
which causes AIDS, we do know 
quite a bit about how it can spread. 
As in the case of Hepatitis B, all 
the evidence suggests that the 
AIDS causing agent must get 
under the skin and into the blood
stream to cause the disease.

In other words, the general 
public has nothing, repeat, nothing 
to fear from the influx of gay 
tourists which the parade draws 
each year. In fact, this city as a 
whole, and many straight busines
ses, stand to gain a good deal 
from the dollars that these gay 
tourists infuse into our local econ
omy.

The other epneem that we have 
to address is much less frivolous. 
All of the evidence that we have 
and it's overwhelming indicates 
that AIDS, like Hepatitis B, is 
transmitted through many sexual

acts. And we all know that those 
masses of gay men who pour into 
our city every June are here to do 
more than watch a parade. Fortun
ately, we also know that there are 
numerous safe and satisfying ways 
that.we can continue to have sex 
without spreading AIDS or any 
other sexually transmitted di

dices. There is no type of person 
or particular place that causes 
AIDS. There are barticular sexual 
acts which transmit the agqpt that 
causes AIDS, bift it doesn't matter 
whether you engage in those acts 
in the sleaziest club South of 
Market or the most upscale apart 
njent on Russian Hill', nor does it

"Our responsibility is to use the Parade as an 
opportunity to educate our visitors and ourselves 
about safe sex. That way. tourists w ill take home 
with them important information instead of danger
ous diseases."

seases. Our responsibility is to 
use the parade as an opportunity 
to educate our visitors and our 
selves about safe sex. That way. 
the tourists who come for the 
parade will take home practical 
important information instead of 
dangerous diseases.

Educating ourselves and our 
guests about safe sex in the age of 
AIDS means, making sure that 
we’re responding to the facts and 
not to our own particular preju
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make any difference whether the 
man with whom you're having 
sex wears leather chaps or cash 
mere sweaters. It's not where you 
do it or with whom, it's w hat you 
do that may put you at risk for 
contracting AIDS.

What we have to do then is to 
make sure that every sexually 
active gay man that attends our 
parade, resident or tourist, gets 
accurate gay-sensitive intormation 
about the ways to have sex that 
are low risk for transmitting 
diseases. The owners of the bath 
houses, are in the process of 
developing an educational cam 
paign for their patrons which will 
be in place in time for the influx of 
parade visitors. This campaign 
will consist of posting signs and 
handing out literature advising 
bath patrons on how to enjoy the 
pleasures of the establishments 
without risking their healths-T.wo 
of the local sex clubs, the Academy 
and the Caldron, are now giving 
but free condoms (one of the most 
effective ways to reduce disease 
transmission, and Hal Slate, the 
owner of the Caldron, is planning 
a "Condoms Capers" party during 
th£- parade week to introduce gay 
men to the joys of using rubber's,

As we all know, the clubs and

the baths are by no means the 
(inly places where gay men gather 
with the hope of meeting sexual 
partners, so its vital that we get 
risk reduction information to all 
the other places where sexually 
active gay men congregate. The 
back page of the parade program 
and the current issue of Coming 
Up.' have information on AIDS 
risk reduction, and this same 
information will be in the parade 
issues of other gay newspapers. 
The staff and volunteers of the 
AIDS/KS Foundation will be at 
the parade with leaflets and news
letters, and any individuals or 
businesses that want information 
to give.to their patrons, should 
contact us at 864-4376.

A few years ago, when we first 
began To appear in public as open 
and proud gay men and lesbians, 
w e came under attack from homo 
phobic thugs. At that time, we did 
not give up being openly gay. 
Instead we looked to our leaders 
and to organizations like Commun
ity United Against Violence, and 
these individuals and organizations 
taught us how to defend ourselves 
white being openly gay. Today 
we are under attack once again, 
this time by a set of deadly 
diseases. Once again, we must 
look to our leaders, our institutions 
and ourselves to learn the ways 
that we can continue to express 
our sexuality without endangering 
our lives. What-this means is that 
instead of suggesting that. gay ' 
men go somewhere else on their 
June vacations, we must face up 
to our responsibility to educate 
our visitors about safe and satisfy
ing practices. This year's parade 
will provide us with a great oppor
tunity to begin this education, and 
it’s an opportunity that we can’t 
afford to lose.

A *  * *
. Kd Power is the project direetor 

for the AIDS KS Foundation in 
San Francisco.

AIDS Updates
Washington. I).C. — On 'May 
25, the House of Representatives 
unanimously passed a S12 million 
funding increase for AIDS re
search in fiscal year 1983. The 
following day the Senate Approp
riations Committee passed an 
almost identical S12 million AIDS 
supplemental appropriation, with 
full Senate passage expected 
within the month. These are just 
two of the 14 AIDS-related appro
priations bills currently before the 
U.S. Congress, according to press 
releases from the Gay Rights 
National Ixibby.

SpiStkrtig  ̂of GRNL. they re
cently hired former Congressman 
Jim Cortnan (Dem. CAl to head 
a special AIDS Lobbying Task 
Force. Other members of this 
special task force include July 
Goldsmith, the president of The 
National Organization for Women, 
and Dan Brady, former president 
of the National Legal Services 
Corp. Allan Jonas, former presi 
dent of the American Cancer 
Society, has agreed to serve as a 
special advisor to GRNL on its 
AIDS efforts, according to execu
tive director Steven Kndcan.
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H ayes Valley:
The H ottest Strip in  Town!

That portion of the Civic Center/Western 
Addition fully within a five block radius of the 
intersection of Hayes and Gough, proudly referred 
to by its residents and merchants as the “Hayes 
Valley,” has undergone significant changes in 
recent years. The area sports a number of new 
and interesting restaurants, galleries and other 
retail establishments; as well as a host of service 
enterprises. When you enter the Hayes Valley, 
the diversity of its offerings will impress you: 
fine Indonesian cuisine and traditional soul food, 
art galleries and legal services, antique and 
bookstores, — even a health club and a foreign 
consulate.

The substantial renovation taking place in the 
Hayes Valley, spurred by the efforts of the 
Hayes Valley Arts & Business Association, a 
neighborhood association of business and resi
dents is striking: traditional values and a new 
spirit of friendliness. ✓  0

Come visit us!

NATIVE AMERICAN INDIAN SENIORS CENTER 
(NAISC, Inc.)

NAISC Administration: 542 Hayes St., S.F. 94102. 
415/431.-7030 415/431-8339

NAISC Shipping and Receiving: 552 Hayes St. 
San Francisco, CA ,94102

NAISC Food and Nutrition Site: 556 Hayes Street, 
San Francisco, CA 94102 (Dining Room i

NAISC Energy Crisis Intervention Program:
560 Hayes St., San Francisco. CA 94102 
415/431-8339 415/431 7030

NAISC Recreation: (Bingo. e/c.1516 Hayes Street. 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

415/431-7030

JUNE

300 (jeert S treet ■ San Francisce 861-5555 
All shows fit 9:30 
Dinner served nightly 
2 Drink Minimum  
Monday night Jams 

by BAJS  
at 8:30
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Rick Stokes 333 FRANKLIN STREET

Dale McKenzie SAN FRANCISCO, CA
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JUNE CLEARANCE - 30% TO 60% OFF
ALL FRAMED POSTERS

FAIR OAKS GALLERY

GOUGH STREET . SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 9 4 1 0 2  .  (415) 6 2 1 -0 7 6 8

New York Style

FELL ST. PIZZA
By the Slice 
By the Pie

500 Fell at Laguna 
30 MINUTE HOME DELIVERY!

Imported
Beers

Area of Delivery

431-3077
Open 7 Days a Week

Hours ol Operation Hours of Delivery: 
Mon.—Thurs. 11-10 p.m. IM »  ejn. to 2$0 p.m 
Friday 11-11 p.m.. 5.00 p.m. Id 10:00 p.rr
Saturday 4-11 p.m.
Sunday 4-10 p.m.

F R E E  D E L I V E R Y !
Minimum order of $7.00 tor tree delivery.

H
AGING

iSyitom 
Center 

364 Hayes 
415/861-8853
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ITonnis photos by Chris OsloI

oy tn n i; uaie
Jim Asher of L.A. won the third annual U.S. openly gay tennis championship held in Golden Gate Park 

.over the Memorial Day weekend. Asher defeated Don Kessler of Houston in straight sets 6-4, 6-2.
The singles final held Monday afternoon (May 30). never seemed in doubt as Asher, the number 2 seed, 

simply had too many weapons in his attack. Combining both a slice and a topspin backhand with a big 
serve, a powerful forehand and a sharp volley, Asher was too much for the unseeded Kessler.

Kessler defeated two seeded players on his way to the final against Asher. Kessler, whose big serve and 
very consistent ground strokes were enough to defeate third seeded David Locke, L.A., in the third round 
and eighth seeded Fred Orange of L.A. in the semifinals 6-4,3-6,6-4; was unable to deal with the 
aggressive Asher. Kessler’s teammate from the Montrose Tennis Club in Houston, Rich Ryan the number 
4 seed, fell to Asher in the semifinal 6;3 ,6-3.

The U.S. openly gay tournament is held every year in Golden Gate Park over the Memorial Day 
weekend. The tournament is sponsored by the San Francisco Gay Tennis Federation (GTF) and attracts 
players from all over the country. Making an especially strong showing was the Los Angeles Tennis 
Federation (LATF). The LATF sent over thirty players to the 64 man tournament. Players from L.A. 
have won the tournament each year since its inception^ The LATF plans to hold a national gay tennis 
invitational ovr the Labor Day weekend this year. *

(Clockwise Irom left) Jim Asher in 
seml-tlnal match, Jim Asher in final, 
Don Kessler in third round victory 
over David Locke. Scott Kendrick and 
Mike Arbunich ot the Community 
Softball League, the big winners in the 
annual Memorigi^Day Tricycle Race 
sponsored by the Mint.

Mr.
DrammerWL 

Be There!
by Rusty Chains

A Dfcfmitely-Don't-'Miss . . .  Mr. 
DRUMMER 1983, June 24. The 
doors open 9 P.M. at the Troc for 
the big event itself. But if you 
would Tike to have first look at the 
men making it. to the finals, then 
be at the June 23 reception at the 
Brig (1347 Folsom St. I at 9 P.M. 
If you would like-to see the men 
by the light of day, then the place 

‘to be is the Oasis ti lth  and 
Folsom) at 3 P.M.

There’s no charge for the Brig 
and Oasis parties, while the tickets

for the DRUMMER ‘ Contest
(complete with buffet and special 
entertainment I is a. mere $15. 
The tickets are available for 
advance purchase (real advisable? 
at the Drummer offices. Alternate' 
Publishing. 15 Harriet St., San 
Francisco. 94103. The lucky Mr. 
DRUMMER will, win a total of 
$10,000 in cash and prizes, and a 
lucky YOU! (if you attend! will" 
win a special, door prize of a 
complete leather wardrobe.

Parade Notes

co-chairs Konstantin Borlandt and Unda Boyd. This was the nel profits from -A 
Night to Remember." the Parade benefit of May 21.

• Gay and Lesbian Outreach 
to Elders of Operation Concern is 
co-sponsoring an intergenerational 
contingent in the parade. The 
other co sponsors are G-40 Plus, 
the National Association for Les 
bian and Gay Gerontology and 
the Lesbiah/Gay History Project. • 
This is the first year that a 
contingent of largely older gay- 
men and lesbians will be-marching 
together. There will be' a motorized 
cable car available for those who 
prefer to ride rather than walk the • 
parade route. Those interested in- 
participating shou|d contact; Staf
ford Buckley at 626-7000. ’

• Child Care is one of the most 
forgotten needs of the parade.-

Thousands of gay parents will 
heed a place to take care of their 
children and . the Parade Com
mittee is providing one. However, 
volunteers, art supplies, toys. 
Karnes and tents are still needed. 
For details, call 861-5401 >>r stop 
in at the Parade Committee offices 
at the Valencia Rose.

• The Youth Subcommittee of 
the L/GFDPC is planning the 
following events: a pre-parade 
dance on June 17; a youth subaim 
mittee meeting at 4:30 P.M. on 
June 18th. at the Pacific Center in 
Berkeley; a sign-making party at 
1 P.M. on June 25 at Delores 
Park: and a post-parade dance on. 
June 26. For thore information, 
call 861-5404.

Silverman on Gay Parade:
Time for Celebration not Hysteria

Coni ¡nurd from Page I 
it.

What wilt the posters say?
Basically, the signs will say 

that first, this is not a disease of 
only one group,- that it knows no 
boundaries. Anyone can get it. 
B,ut then it’ll say that you can help 
prevent the spread or reduce the 
risk by limiting the nujnber of 
sexual partners, using a condom 
and not exchanging bodily fluids, 
and, of course, by trying to keep 
healthy. Those are basically the 
ways we feel we can help to 
prevent the spread of AIDS. 
Certainly, the use of a condom is 
most important.

How would you typify the media 
rove rage of AIDS in general?

Of the whole AIDS issue. 1 
think coverage has been quite 
good. It-is sort of a sad commen
tary. but if anyone has read the 
papers -  particularly (he gay 
press, which has covered this very 
well — they’ll know as much as 
we do. This is one of the’ few 
diseases where everything we 
know from the medical side, has 
been expressed in the media, so I 

.think that’s been covered.
However, in covering-AIDS, 

such issues as the policemen 
writing the Democratic Party 
officials also get printed ..  . and 
this gives some people the idea

that maybe this disease is more of 
a problem to the general commun
ity than it actually is.

Recently a letter appeared in the 
straight press saying the gay com
munity should cancel this years 
Gay/Lesbian Freedom Day Par 
ade, what do you think?

Well, obviously I have a con
cern. If you increase the exposure 
to any illness, you certainly run 
the risk of increasing the spread 
of the disease. If you have one 
exposure, that’s one problem: and 
if you have 100 exposures-, that’s 
a much bigger risk than a single 
exposure.

We have several possibilities 
facing us. We have the possibility 
of people with AIDS-coming to 
San Francisco and potentially 
spreading it to our residents! 
There is also the possibility of 
AIDS here spreading to other 
parts of the country. Because 1 
deal with public health. I’m con 
cemed not only for our residents 
but also for the public health in 
general. So I think there is that 
potential for the spread of the 
disease.

However. I think the parade 
has such a positive factor because 
it is a celebration, it would seem 
to me that in times like these 
when there is so much concern 
about AIDS and the fears running

through the gay community; it 
would be nice to have something 
which would be uplifting. I’d be 
saddened, though, if the result is 
more cases of AIDS and ultimately 
more deaths. It’s a balance. I 
know, and a difficult one at that.

Is the actual threat of AIDS as 
serious as the hysteria that seems 
at times to be racing through the 
gay mate community?

I have been told by my gay 
friends and contacts that the 
number one topic of conversation 
within the gay male community is 
AIDS, but there is still an amazing 
amount of misinformation which 
is sweeping through our city. With 
that ignorance, there is hysteria. 
The fact that gay males have 
been kicked out of their living 
situations, sometimes by other gay 
males, demonstrates that there is 
a certain amount of hysteria.

And there is still a widespread 
belief that.AIDS is transmitted 
through other ways besides intim
ate sexual contact, dirty needles, 
and possibly blood products; so I 
tend to believe that some of this 
hysteria is greater in the gay 
community than it is in the popu
lation at large.

What would you say is the biggest 
misinformation about AIDS?

The biggest piece of misinfor
mation for both gays and straights 
Continued Page 1  ■}

Strengthen The Ties 
Break the Chains

SAFETY & MEDICAL MONITORS 
NEEDED

SAFETY TRAINING: CHOOSE ONE. CLASS 
June 13 7:00pm Women’s Bldg 
June 14 7:00pm Women’s Bldg 
Jiine 18 1:00pm Women’s Bldg 
June 24 7:00pm Women's Bldg 

MEDICAL ORIENTATION:
June 15' .6:00pm Valencia Rose Cate

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 861-5404

Agencies Face Low Funding
Continued from Page J 
(558-5015).

Gay men and lesbians are also 
urged to attend, a public hearing 
on the CDBG recommendations 
before the Board of Supervisors 
Finance Committee on June 15. 
This meeting will be held in City 
Hall at 2 'P.M.-For more details, 
call 558-3184.

Supervisor Harry Britt, who has 
termed the CDBG recommen
dations "outrageous." said that 
the June 15 meeting is "about our 
.only chance to really change the 
budget proposals. If the Finance

Committee accepts the recom
mendations as is. it’ll be next, to 
impossible to get them changed 
later.

"Supervisor Carol Ruth Silver 
nd I will do everything we can. 

but it is very important that our 
community be at the June 1-5 
meeting. We have to reach Super
visors Molinari and Renne and let 
them know our concerns." .

Britt said he.believes the reason 
the gay lesbian community recei
ved so little money in the recom-

mendatiOn is "because we are not 
a part of the process. Our input 
must be made earjy on when all of 
the compromises are made; we 
need to have representatives from 
our community on the CDBG 
Board.”.

However. Britt added that even 
"if we do push for more funds,.we 
are gong to run afoul of the other 
organizations and groups which 
have already received recom
mendations-for funding, including 
Latinos. Chinese and blacks."

James H. Johnson, director of 
the CDBG Board, has been un
available for comment.
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Silverman on AIDS
Continued from Page 10 
is the mode of spread. I think 
there is still the idea that it can be 
spread through casual contact, and 
I don't quite know how to counter 
this . . .  except to continually state 
time and time again that AIDS is 
not spread through casual con
tact.

Obviously there is still going to 
be a lot of concern within the gay 
community because of the long 
incubation time, so there's going 
to be unrest among those individ
uals who haven't been screened 
as to whether or not they might 
be harboring the disease and not 
know it. One of the scary things to 
us in the medical prqfession is the 
fact that it seems obvious that 
AIDS can be spread from someone 
who is still incubating it and maybe 
not even know that they have it. 
This makes the control of the 
disease that'much more difficult.

One of the figures currently being 
bandied about is that San Fran
cisco can expect to have 1,600 
AIDS cases diagnosed by this time 
next year. Is this an accurate estim
ation? .r

It’s easy to play with figures. 
What we’re obviously talking 
about is that every six months 
there is a doubling of new cases 
— not a doubling of the total 
number of cases, a doubling of the 
number of new cases. But right 
now we have 252 cases of AIDS 
locally, so I’m not sure if we can 
get up to 1,600 in the next year. 
Certainly, if we’re doubling doub
ling the number of new cases 
every six months, it doesn't take 
very long to mount up. And there 
doesn’t seem to be any downward 
trend in this rise.

One of the concerns we keep 
hearing is that the business of gay 
bars and restaurants is being dram 
atically affected by the AIDS panic, 
is there any reason why someone 
should have fears about eating in 
a restaurant or drinking in a bar 
that gay people run or in which 
they congregate?

I don’t think there should be 
any concern at all . . .  unless 
there's some way they are going 
to have sexual activity in the 
restaurant or bar, which I gather 
is a relatively rare occurance. 
There is absolutely no indication

that AIDS is spread through food 
or alcohol. People always say. 
“Well, how do you know?"But we 
do know how diseases and viruses 
move through the population, so 
we can pretty much predict what’s 
going to happen.

We don’t see this disease jump
ing across boundaries and hitting 
straight people who frequent bars 
and restaurants owned and run 
by gay men. Furthermore, studies 
show that if you compare two 
groups of gay males, the ones 
with the higher incidence of AIDS 
are those with many, many more 
sex partners! Everything keeps 
going back to the intimate sexual 
contact, the exchange of bodily 
fluids . . .  not just the exchange 
of fluids, but the exchange of 
fluids such that one fluid, basically 
semen, gets into the bloodstream. 
How that would happen through 
the normal business operations of 
a restaurant or bar is beyond me.

We've said it, the Center for 
Disease Control has said it, the 
assistant Secretary of Health has 
said i t . . .  AIDS is not caused by 
casual contact! And we wouldn't 
say it if we didn’t believe it. If I 
thought for one minute that the 
facts and studies showed that 
AIDS was spread through casual

EXP’ nniiun t u e  nine h e a d -

Part One — Restaurants

contact. I’d be the first to stand up 
and say so, regardless of the 
economic consequences.

One o f the phrases that keeps 
popping up more and more these 
days is "safe sex." What does the 
concept of "safe sex" mean?

Basically what we're talking 
about with “safe sex" is to not 
exchange bodily fluids. That could 
take the form of mutual mastur
bation, massage, and even, if care 
is taken, anal intercourse if a 
condom is used. Now a condom 
isn't a guarantee, but they are 
barriors arid will reduce the chance 
of an exchange of fluids.

. I also think knowing your part
ner is important. The anonymous 
types of sexual activity which are 
practiced by some members of 
the gay community is a problem 
on two fronts. One, you have no 
idea who your partner is or how 
healthy he might be. Two, if in 
fact there turns out to be a 
problem, we can’t track it down, 
we can’t follow up. In sexually 
transmitted diseases, the only way 
we can reduce the spread is to 
follow from contact to contact. If 
you don’t know who the contact 
was, all you’re doing is treating 
the individual and have done 
nothing to prevent the spread

beyond that one individual.
Does kissing qualify as exchan

ging bodily fluids?
This is one of those gray areas. 

I don't think there is any solid 
evidence at all to indicate that 
AIDS is transmitted in saliva, but 
we don't have enough facts to say 
absolutely not either. So I have to 
be somewhat ambivalent about 
this. Certainly, french kissing is a 
possibility, regular kissing pro
bably not.

Are you satisfied with the 
amount of funding going to AIDS 
research on both the local and 
national level?

If you had asked this just one 
month ago, I’d have said certainly 
not. San Francisco is doing a 
fantastic job, I think. The com
mitment of Mayor Feinstein, the 
chief administrative officer [Roger 
Boas], the Board of Supervisors 
and this department is better than 
you'll probably find in any other 
city.

On the national level, it seems 
like in the last week there has 
been a sudden cornucopia of 
money. I still want to see how that 
money is allocated.'Just the fact 
that there is money doesn't alle
viate some of my concerns. I want 
to know how it will be distributed,

what kinds of research, etc.
But because we have such 

■excellent clinicians and research
ers here in San Francisco, it is 
very likely that if a lot of that 
money comes here, we could be 
the ones to write the book on 
AIDS.

Finally, will you take a moment 
and say whatever you think is 
important to shy to our readers?

On June 26 and on the days 
preceeding and following it, there 
is obviously going to be hundreds 
of thousands of gay men coming 
into this city. This should be a 
time for celebration, reaffirmation 
and joy. In order for that to be so 
and to continue until the next 
parade, there has to be a certain 
concern — not one that necessarily 
has to tarnish or diminish the 
pleasure of this time — but a 
concern that individuals don't 
spread this disease, not to them
selves or to others.

Use gogd judgement and follow 
basic preventive concepts . . . 
limit sexual partners, and don't 
exchange bodily fluids, use con
doms — this can all go a long way 
towards reducing the spread of 
AIDS. Let’s make this Lesbian/ 
Gay Freedom Day a positive time, 
and not a negative one.

FEARS:
"Can I catch AIDS from eating al a restaurant that has a lot ot gay employees or gay clientele? Shouldn t I Just play It sale 
and stay away?

FACTS:
AIDS is not casually transmissable. It's impossible to catch AIDS Just Irom going to a popular gay restaurant. Furthermore, to 
withdraw support from gayoperaled businesses now is to give in to the-hysteria sweeping our community. Don t put 
hundreds ol Jobs and dozens ol gay businesses In jeopardy. Live healthy...eat well...and support your gay restaurants...now

PEPPINO’S ITALIAN  
RESTAURANT
1247 Polk near Bush , 776-8550

Lunch is  S erved:
The F ine s t S p ag he tti 
w /M e a tb a lls  S3 .75 

M os ta cc io li a t  i ts  
be s t S3 .50 

A ls o  G rea t S andw iches 
and

S cru m p tio u s  O m ele ttes 
H om em ade Bread A P asta  

The F ine s t Im p o rte d  A  . 
D om estic. W ine

D inn e r w ith  a F la ir

Veal A  Chicken 
P a rm ig in a  w /p a s ta  S6 .95 

Gnocchi
any s ty le  5 4 .9 5  

R iga ton i
w ith  E g gp lan t S4 .75 

Veal M arsa la  
w /p a s ta  A sa la d  5 7 .2 5  

A ls o  M any O ther 
.S pecia ls f ro m  5 5 .2 5 ! ¿ Æ a f & ‘S ( b n '

4 - 3 ( 4 3 3 )  3 6 3  7 3 4 5

Champagni ttrnnrh Sut X San ¡ ita  in. lo .tp .m .
« A  ffordably M andons '- .

Lu i.sa's
*>44 Castro St., San Francisco. Ca. 

Phone. (415) 621-8515

A dvertis ing : Pedro T ije rina IV 419 Ivy S treet Sulta 19 San Francisco

A nigh t o n  the town deserves the  finest beginning .

Classically San ffancisca 
Classically excellent.
Continental cuisine.

1121 Polk Street /  Reservations: 441-7798
LURCH . DIWt.R BRI M il

J2a 3-rattoria
B e n v e n u ti  a lla  T ra tto r ia

D in e  in  a S id ew a lk  C afe  Se tting  
IT A L IA N  C U IS IN E  

w ith  H o m e m ad e  Pasta
FETTUCINI •  RIGATOSI • TORT.ILL1NI 

C A SSE L LO SI • LAS A C S A

MONDAY-SATURDAY 
LUNCH: 1.1:30 am - 3:00 pm 

-DINNER: 3:00 pm - Midnight 
SUNDAYS

DIN INC: 1:00 pm * 11:00 pm 

F u l l  B a r *  E x tensive  Im p o rte d  A D om estic

7 7 1 -6 3 6 3
1307 FOLK STREET^» jA j.  JRANCISCO _  _

CA 94102 415 431-6503 A rt D ire c tion  b y  Cart V aughn F rick, T.C.*. S tudios
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by Bill Muck
When Terence McEwen was 

planning his new production of 
Wagner's Ring, he said: "I was 
pretty certain that I could create 
what the Ring should sound like, 
but could I make it look right?" 
Two assumptions stand behind 
McEwen's dilemma. First, because 
the Opera's new general director 
had been working mahy years in 
the recording industry before he 
took jup his duties here, he counted 
on his expertise there to assure 
success on the new Ring's musical 
side. Second, no one has recently 
been doing the visual side of the 
Ring right.

Wagner's music is both the 
apogee of roniaticisni and the 
beginning of modern wierdness. 
What we have experienced in 
Wagner productions since the 
Second World War is the revenge . 
of the modern. Since Wagner's 
musical adventures helped to create 
the aesthetic that the beautiful is . 
not necessarily the most beautiful 
and that the dissonant can be the 
more exquisite, it was only a 
matter of time before this principle 
was applied to the' staging of his 
operas.

Mixed up in this aesthetic history 
is the drama about nature Wagner 
envisioned: Richard Wagner was 
afraid that industrialism spelled 
the end of man living in a natural 
world. A hundred years later, 
when Wieland Wagner stripped

• away all the naturalism of his 
grandfather's scenic designs, he 
thought he was saving money. 
What he was really doing, how 
ever, was proving that grandpapa 
was right. Modern man does not

• think about his relationship to 
nature; he thinks only of his inter
relations with other people and 
his personal relationship to the 
imagination.

McEwen. his stage director and 
his designer have put themselves 
firmly against this double trend to 
obscure Wagner's romanticism. 
Or at least so they said Everybody

to  W agner’s  Ring

involved in the project wanted to 
bring nature back to the Ring. 
One insight in this regard was 
particularly-brilliant. Kaspar David 
Friedrich was a German romantic 
painter whose attitude to .nature 
paralleled Wagner's His land 
scapes, though sharply realistic in 
detail, convey a-deep melancholy • 
about man's place in the world 
and a mystical sense of nature's 
sovereignty. The designers -of the 
S.F. Ring built their sets with 
Friedrich's painting in mind. Both 
the Rhinentaidens' scene and 
Brunnhilde's rock, for example, 
are.reproduced front his canvases^

Friedrich was an illuminating 
place to start reconceiving Wag 
ner's Ring. Any serious student of 
this music who spends an afternoon 
in the library researching these 

.paintings will come away Vith a 
new feeling about Wagner's his|or 
ical moment. Unfortunately for 
me. what intervenes in the current 
S.F. production between the intent 
to capture Friedrich's aura and 
what we see are the'costumes.

iem scantily dressad lor Nordic cllmss.

First, in an effort to reintroduce 
color inlo the Ring, the costumes 
vitiate Friedrich's melancholy. 
Truly we are still iit the beginning 
of the cycle, but we have already 
traversed many of its darkest 
moments. Arguably the' lightest 
of the operas is Siegfried. It fs the 
story of a youthful hero and 
deserves the most colorful treat
ment.

Second. Wagner and Friedrich 
were German artists working in 
the era of nationalism. There is a 
cold. Nordic feel to Friedrich'snaiture that :is part of the insight
he sheds on Wagner. The dicho
loimy in W;igner is that when
living in a ilatunri st:ile we still
need shelter 'from the cold. Since
Wl•donot gr>w fur OKIIs. we must
inilliate our:selves in ways hostile
to the em ironment. At a primitive
level.we must chop down trees to
build our houses and kill animals

• for their skins. One of the minor
• points in this year's staging that 
drives me wild is l.hat they do not 
shui the door to Hooding - hpt 
after Siegnuind has come in. Don't

they know that it is wet and 
miserable outside? This indif
ference to realistic detail keeps 
our new production from having 
the impact-of Friedrich's paintings.

Furthermore, because the Amer
ican idea of gods descends more 
from classical than from Nordic 
mythology, the designers have 
chosen to dress Wotan and his 
family like. Greeks. This move, 
however, runs counter to Wagner's 
natural imagery. That the gods 
are subject to nature's harms is 
the reason they need Valhalla. 
They are not Greeks basking in 
the Mediterranean sunshine, but 
Germans who know the chill of 
the north wind. This problem 
reaches its nadir when Briinnhilde 
shows up. as I heard someone 
remark, looking as if she had just 
stepped out of Offenbach's Belle 
Hélène. I like the way Briinnhilde's 
character is conceived in those 
early scenes with Wotan,-but her 
costume belongs in the realm of 
parody.

I have spent my space on the 
visual aspects of this new produc
tion. because they are the enduring 
elements. We wjjjTiave these sets 
and costumes around for a. long 
time. On the whole, McEwen was 
right that he knew how to create 
the correct sound for the Ring. 
Edo de Waart has a good feel for 
Wagner. Time will polish his 
performance. All of the singers, 
with the exception of Hanna 
Schwarz as tfie Rheingold Fricka. 
sang well enough, but only Helge 
Dernesch as the Walkurc Fricka 
was truly great. Peter Hoffman's 
Siegmund deserves the hearty 
applause he received. Walter Berry 
managed some exquisite moments 
as Alberich.

The problem with the new Ring. 
is what was left out of McEwen's 
original statement. The sound was 
right, the look nearly right, but 
the lurking fear in the drama was 
shortchanged. The nitty-gritty of 
human experience is loo often 
obscured in McF. wen’s lavish sty le

Gore Vidal M atches Wits with The D ude
by Steven Say lor

Gore Vidal's Duluth lies south 
of the Great Lakes, just across the 
border from Tijuana and over the 
causeway from New Orleans.

Illigal aliens populate the barrios 
off "ethnic Kennedy Avenue." The 
barrios will soon be ablaze, in 
flamed by-the machismo-crippling 
strip searches of police officer 
Darlene Eck • and the resultant 
formation of the Aztec Terrorists 
Society.

The rich and pow erful of Duluth 
live atop fashionable Garfie|d 
Heights, in mansions affording 
spectachlaf vistas of t|u- distant 
burning baFrios arid privileged 
vievys of the red flying saucer 
i which suspiciously - and sigrii 

. ficantlv -  resembles a giant red 
thumbtack i docked in the swamps 
below. The rich have their own 
problems, including sudden re 
moval from Duluth to "Duluth." a 

- popular prime-time soap opera, or 
'• worse, transplantation into the 

pages of Rogue ¡hike, a "Hyatt 
Regent}-''.romance by Wurlitzer 
Prize winning author Rosemary 
Klein Kantor.,.

The true powei in Duluth is 
The Dude crime -lord, power 
broker, mover and shaker, will-o'- 
the-wisp'. No one know - the true 
identiti of The Dude He or 

.ten  exist. Hi- -

cosni of America 198.1. a iTossroad- 
where virtually all the author's 
-well-know n preoccupations- the. 
assassination con-jnraev theory of
government, religion- and sexual 
bigotry, the vulgarity.of popular 
culture find mutual acconiu 
dalion in a scatlunglv satiru)il 
house of mirrors The image-an . 
distorted, but everything they 
reflect is real, the funniest and 
most unsettling images in Ihilnth 
are the ones'that reflect without 

; distortion what you see when you 
' turn on The television, read tin 

NationalHm/mrer. open the pages 
■yf a dreadful

\  tdalophile- w 
Ihilntli a- the culm 
remarkable -nines 
year-ago with Wv/r,
and wit Il which Vidal 1i.ad pel mil
icalli g,auged the leui|aerai lire of
a fe\ eri sh society . The world inai
nei Vi agam gasp a- Vornili a- il
did wheli Myra wielded lin i t '.n g i.
fui riddoon tin uiisiis|>n ling Rustí.
In ca tisi the world .iilei Myra
Hreekinhdgi i- a moie -I 
and suspicion- place: Im 
Kcks' campitigli of tero, 
the mucho niach" youth 
penetrates deep into M\ i 

and beyond' Uv-

f l i t  v
the mystjrkius Beryl Horn er. social 
diihber and millionaire—, and Edna 
Hcrridgt;. real estate agent, sistei 
of the mayor and would fa initiate 
into Duluth- "Sappili: circle. " 
What did these women know ? 
H'/t.v did they have to die' 

Clearly, not all is well in .1 hiluih 
Just as’ clearly.; Gore Vidal's 

Duluth <Random Bhhtsi, 214 pages 
$i:i R5> is not to be confused w ilh 
Duluth. Mmncsiga. U.S.A., which 
make- it no less reaj It/- a iipcrò

a TV pictme lube' showed what 
Vidal could d" with alternate split, 
screen realities: Ihilnth lake- us a 
furthci step through the schizo 
phrenic looking glass. And. begin 
ning mid-book, we lieai the apo 
calyptic rumblings of Kalki.

Ihilnth creaie- world as hizam 
as tin- morning new-, a- homey 
and hokey a- an episode of "D.iJ 
las." In a plot that defie- de-crip 
lion. Vidal di-seci- a. host of 
powerful stereotypes, cultures 
them under glass, and iiieicilessly 
nuitates them .into even more 
potent strains, lie parodies bad 
writing'tnobody can make a pari 
iciplc dangle as ludicrously a- can' 
Vidalreinirodiij-es the tvyinki. 
Defense, anil reveal- the fatal
thiee-sided affai) oif .1 Eriga i
Hi-.ii■i. Clide Tolsmi and Bet tv
G rabii He uncovers the secret of
the reil fly ing saucer . and pelle
trates the sanctum mliii-loriii.ii of.
The Dude. Duluth i- the best of
Vidal-- satires light :i- a runner'-
tend* >i¡. stiletto sharp. :-uspensefiil.
funny ! and deadly ser i.OIIS

/)«/«rfi's world, like our own. is
scarred by corruption. Morality 
-and Taw and order are -cofiven 
•ience-. to. -erve the status quo. 
interchangeable president« serve 

'a -  frontmen foi the country '- real 
■ rulers, who are never seen on 
television and so do nof eXiSI; 
petty politician- proudly serve at 
desk- "whew all the bucks stop

and. stay . . ."
If- a world grown weary'of. 

itselt. too hew ildeied and gullibli

O nstage: R hino’s  ‘R elationship’
Theatre Rhinoceros is now presenting thru July a revival of one*of its 

earliest successes. Doric Wilson's A PERFECT RELATIONSHIP. 
Wilson tackles a familiar gay problem, the upheaval of a roommate 
relationship when one roomie brings in an aggressive homewrecker trick. 
The play zips with on-target bromides about the homosexual lifestyle, 
and unlike so many playwrights of gay themes. Wilson knows the fine 
line between comedy and drama and never allows himself the indulgence 
of wallowing in one to the detriment of the other.

The laughs flow steadily, particularly in Scene Two when the 
desperate Ward has to invent fantasies to talk‘the arrogant Barry into 
bed, and often the laughter is laughter of recognition. I find Wilson's 
ultimate resolution (that the roommates would find their perfect relationship 
with the addition of sex) a bit hard to swallow, but otherwise, this is a 
good; well-constructed play for all audiences who enjoy a funny sitcom 
about lust versus friendship.

For the first act-and-a-half. the play stays on a high sitcom level; 
director Allan Estes keeps it moving brightly along, but neither ht- nor 
his three leads take it high or low enough. On an emotional range of one 
to ten, everything is played between four and six. The banter needs to be 
lighter so the disillusionment is greater. It's too self-contained and needs 
a bigger, more spritely attack. This is particularly true of Mary Small as 
the mutual friend who sublets her sublet; Small Has a basic grasp on her 
character but never makes her interesting enough to compel our 
attention. As the roommates. Valentine Hooven and Dyke Garrison 
share a nice one;two punch as actors and both are more than competent. 
But again, they work in such containment that they aren't joyful people 
to watch theatrically. We get instead two actors doing good craftsmanlike 
work without striking sparks.

hoping a lin <>f stray' shrapnel just 
might vvmg flit-Dtiriv

ELECTRICITY: Thomi*-M»rk (toft) si
The electricity emanates in spades from Thomus-Mark as the leather 

stud-turned pushy-queen and Richard Patton in a versatile trio of roles 
as Small's various boyfriends. Without a line. Patton can take the focus as 
an uptight straight or a “some of my best friends are" pseudo-liberal: each 
vignette is sharply defined and a perfect gem of a performance. Thomas 
Mark simply rules the stage by divine domain -  it's his. he-belongs 
there, and he’s perfectly comfortable. It's a performance full of energy 
and nuance and couldn't be better.

Peter Grote has contributed a tackily detailed New York apartment 
setting that works just fine. Brian Russell's lighting is unobtrusive and , 
Estes thankfully knows the value of that elusive thing called “tempo."
1 A PERFECT RELATIONSHIP -  one of the best gay plays getting a 
good, sometimes excellent treatment by our resident theater company 
dedicated to presenting gay theater, a source of pride to all San Francisco 
theater-lovers, of whatever persuasion.

CLUB: ABSOLUTELY COURTNEY
After trying every local "name" singer and not drawing flies, the 1177 

Club on California Street has now gone legit. Opening attractions 
were/are Murray Sjiisgai's dated comedy LUV and a new "revue spoof" 
titled ABSOLUTELY COURTNEY. -

LUV. which played Thursday thru Sunday nights briefly, has been 
closed by-Actors Equity. Whatever the union problems, theatrically it's 
no loss. Richard Lauren, a dull actor and a slapschtick director, mounted 
this three-character vehicle with Rodney Sheriff and Denise Schultz in 
the two other roles: whatever glimmer of true talent any of them might 
possess was buried alive in a hackneyed avalanche <¡í inept high school 
superficiality. LUV is not a very good play to begin with, and it needs far 
more help than Mr. Lauren could give it. Luv it? I could barely sit through 
it! The ventilation system was no help, keeping the temperature perfect . 
for steaming chiffon and causing me a barrage of hot flashes that V 
convinced me I was going through Instant Menopause.

Mondav thru Wednesday nights at 9 P.M.. things get a lot better with 
ABSOLUTELY COURTNEY, a sly spoof on alltfcose intime cabaret 
tributes to various composers. Four energetic performers in appropriate • 
40'- garb pay CocaF homage to the 
• deservedly • forgotten songs of the 
inimitable Cotirtney Eramat 
Plagued by bad luck land m> talentf 
Eramat only managed to write five 
shows, but all his hits from "Swing 
It Hamlet" • let - all dance ’"The 
Elsinore'"» and "Tell It to Spring." 
not to mention the snappy “Devils - 
in Dark Corners" number .from 
"Everybody Yell."are given toothy.- 
bland treatments by the toothy, 
bland singers.
- With Darren Server at the piano, 
the font include the show's coin 
posers creator- Sam Johnson and 
Brian Ixihmann plus a personable 
charmer naiin-d Anne Tofflemire 
and an ingenuous vixen named 
Kitty Crooks Johnson's narrative 
is superbly hilarious, the best aspect of the evening.-and hi- staging ain’t 
t<M>shabby either. All those Coward Berlin Gershwin Everybody m m -: 
get the double whammy. and to quote Mi. Coward. "I couldn't jr.ne 
enjoyed"it more " Unfortunately, the music isn't as pointedly sharp a- the 
narration tifie ballad- are downright soppy >. so it levels tin do n.miife-1 
moments of delight and admiration of good intention- Sijll. the fu ti.T ;i- 
(j'ourtney Entinar- gels Iwltei tieatmeiit than In di -em  - li - g—d 
giggly fun • • .

; Continued on next pug,
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DIRT, DISH & DATA
David Reighn, Outstanding Male Singer of the Cabaret Awards for 

umpteen years, off on the Royal Viking Line to Alaska, then a quick jaunt 
to Npw England in Aug. before touring Europe; due back the end of the 
year. .

Buddy Ann Jillian writes that she is off to Japan to play a hooker who 
gets killed in DEATH RIDE TO OSAKA, a T.V. movie about girls sent 
as singers to Japan trapped into white slavery. Her series, now-titled 
JENNIFER SLEPT HERE has been picked up for the fall season, on 
NBC Fridays at 8:39 P.M. Poor Ann! Erotp SUGAR BABIES and MAE 
WEST to foreign streetcomers and'Hollywood boudoirs; it’s a familiar 
show bi2 stony.

My-God-I-Thought-She-Was-Dead-Dept.: When Dina Merrill leaves 
the Bdwy. hit revival of ON YOUR TOES in July, her replacement will 
be none other than Kitty Carlisle. And the audience will be doing 
wHeelies in the lobby in their chairs, no doUbt. If you doa't recall Miss 
Carlisle (and who could blame you?), she was the female lead in A 
NIGHT AT THE OPERA with the Marx Bros., created the lead in THE 
CHOCOLATE SOLDIER on Broadway and was married to playwright 
Moss Hart. Contrary to popular rumor. I was NOT at the.jipenihg night of 
any of these events!

SAMantha Samuels, seen last Tues. mom on A.M. SAN FRANCISCO,
. teams up with "The Rose'.' composer Amanda McBroom at 7:30 and 10 

P.M. Monday, June 13 at The Plush Room, one night only, a biggie.
Shirley Basse) cancelled at Concord. Pavillion due to "travel and

orchestral problems." Wanna bet advance sales might have had something 
to do with it? And if you don't have your tickets for Ann-Margaret at the 
Golden Gate, rush, my friends, rush! Nice, nice lady with a dynamite act. 
And Carol Channing to do.a performance of DOLLY in July as a benefit 
for AIDS?? Yes, that's the word.

Question bothering me? Aside from the fact that SPACEHUNTER is 
the dullest movie I’ve seen in years, do the makers of those rotten 3-D 
glasses build in smudges? I tried three pairs; all smudged at birth. 
Actually, there's no reason they filmed it in 3-D; they do nothing with it. 
except aggravate you with those #•$%#• glasses! And coming soon. 
JAWS in 3-D — sharkie-poo had better eat the first three rows to warrant 
my trying it again.

Good timing — smart Meg Mackay gave her 30-day notice to BEACH 
BLANKET BABYLON and one week later was east in TORCH SONG 
TRILOGY, opening July 6 at Theatre-on-the-Square. The Fierstein role 
will be played by his New York matinee standby. Donald Corren, and 
Brian Kerwin. the blond hunk of that awful "Sheriff Lobo" series, will 
play his lover. Corren. you may recall, is the actor who left the N'.Y. 
production "by mutual agreement” after getting standing ovations 
at the matinees. Among the hot contenders who came close but didn't get 
the brass casting.call: Kenny Sacha (now off to Radio City Music Hall 
with Sandy Duncan) and Ruth Hastings (now off to Texas).

For you DYNASTY lovers -  Joan Collins didn't get that big raise she 
wanted, but Linda Evans did, without even asking. And John Forsythe 
still makes S20.P00.— more than anybody else per episode. Sidenote — 
at a luxurious Hollywood dinner party, a gentleman carpe over to b  
Collins to complement her on her gorgeous eyes. After batting her lashes 
sweetly, she humbly replied, "My tits ain't bad either!"

Featuring 

lu i inn Bream 

Nathan Milstein 
Tok\v String. (Quartet 
Paul Taylor Dant e  C ontfuny

Û < Hrrkvlr\

GALL 642-0212 FOR A FREE SEASON BROCHURE.

ALEXANDER SALKINO«« 
CHRISTOPHER REEVE • RICHARD PRYOR

Lively Cast Takes Nostalgia to the Street

STARTS FRIDAY 
★  JUNE 17TH *

AT THEATRES AND DRIVE-INS EVERYWHERE.

by Gary Schweikhart
Fans of playwright Doric Wilson 

can get a double dose these days. 
His comedy A Perfect Relationship 
is now running at Theatre Rhino 
(see Don McLean's Critic's Comer),. 
while the Valencia Rose is present 
ing that happy bit of history and 
hype, Street Theater.

The play is set on NYC's Chris 
topher Street on that hot, muggy 
June night in 1969 when the 
Stonewall riots shattered stereo 
types and -  rightly or not? -  
shifted the-emphasis from homo
sexual revolution to gay liberation. 
It was a watershed moment which 
continues to echo through and' 
periodically divide our community.

As interpreted by playwright 
Wilson, the .event is an often 
dishy, sometimes funny mesh of 
in-house characters, ranging from 
the leather-clad stud with a dyna 
mite vocabulary (Mario Mondelli) 
to a couple of tart-tongued drag 
queens (Bob Antonelli and Dbug 
Fields). Equally familiar are the 
streetwise lesbian (Kathy Stefano),

the aging closet case (Bob Coff
man). the wide-eyed chicken 
(Michael Vincent) and even a 

, couple of Boys in the Hand rejects, 
Donald and Michael «Burt Ordway 
and Tim Dragos). _

Street Theater bristles with'the 
slereotypes'of yesteryear -  what 
a difference a decade makes! — 
and on occasion both the characters 
and dialogue seem as dated as 
beanbag chairs or Beatle b'«>ts.

This production is also flawed 
by the hamhanded direction of 
comic Lea DeLaria. While the 
cast's use of physical comedy is 
surprisingly effective, the play 
itself is poorly paced and some 
times plods along like an over
aged snail. To really capture the 
sizzle and snap of the street, the 
action and interplay should be 
nonstop; instead, DeLaria is ob
viously satisfied with a series of 
homosexual tableaus and person 
ality poses. IWhere's Robert Alt 
man when you really need him?)

However, where the show works 
best is in the 14-person cast.

several of whom are absolute 
standouts. Mondelli, Coffman, 
Antonelli and Fields are particu
larly enjoyable, and display a 
definite knack for comic delivery. 
The dish-fights between Antonelli 
and Fields, the latter a black TV 
in a Doris Day wig. are the biggest 
chückle-grabbers in the show.

Vincent improperly innocent as 
the newest boy on the block, and 
Dragos and Ordway are instantly 
recognizable as pre-clone clones. 
Some of the production's nicest 
moments are throw-away bits' by 
Stefano, who is one of the best on 
stage listeners I've seen in ages 
-  a much higher compliment than 
may seem on first reading.

Ron Lanza is fine as thé whining 
manager of the Stonewall, and 
Susi Berger is a delight as the 
longhaired flower child who dis
penses daisies but can only sniff 
incense for short periods of time 
because of her asthma. Danny 
Williams and Doug Holsdaw are 
also okay as (he factionalized 
politicos with' more bicker than

bite.
The two "baddies” of the play 

-  both cops, of course -  are 
performed with skill by Lance 
Levitt and Ski Mark-Ford. Levitt 
plays a seedy vice squad officer 
with his own not-so-secret desires, 
while Mark-Ford is quite impres
sive as the sneering bully-boy 
with a badge.

The show's impact is more 
vicarious than visceral, and the 

_play~is littered with historical 
inaccuracies —such as a reference 
to Woodstock, an event which 
didn't take place until two months 
later. However, thanks to play 
wright Wilson’s often witty dia
logue and a generally first-rate 
cast, the Valencia Rose production 

»'of Street Theater makes for both 
an enjoyable night out and an 
often thought-provoking reminder 
on how. far we've traveled in so 
little time.

(Street Theater plays through 
June 23 at Valencia Rose: for 
details, see Sight & Sound or call 
5521445.1

C al
Perform ances

1 9 8 3 - 8  4.  S E A S O N
Ten Special Series. Over thirty-five acclaimed soloists:ensembles, and dance companies!

»
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Summer and Celluloid
•of Ill’ll

bv F’enni Kimmel
A suro sign 'that "stime 

incumin in" is ;i si 
screenings. ()ni\ San Francis 
cans, cooled by the barmy 's ic  
Bay breezes, keep then critical 
facilities honed as'the rest of the 
U.S. seeks air-conditioned cuin 
fori under any' convenient mat 
quee. The pick of the first hatch 
isn't much1 of a Challenge to the 
finer intellects, but they work iii 
diverse entertaining ways.

So fan it looks like Jedi O' 
Unlimited, are here to stay. It's 
Star Wars, tlii'continuing sign - 
why nitpick a tradition! There are 
those who. out of.sheer perversity 
and sight unseen, will have made 
up their minds, that the furry 
twittering*mother's lielpei Kwok 

, creatures are the absolun 
I sence of evil; or that hid 

Light and Magic is insuffii 
luminous and magical, or) 
ing the Comic-book source 
the gratuitous sexism and 
Billy Dee Williams are un 
table -  but they'll go an 
with the wary w onder of n queued 
shopper in the London blitz. And 
enjoy. Return of.the Jedi tot tin 
Coronet), like those that waned 
before and the prequels to follow , 
is good for grumps and snobs arid 
a few hours free from whatever 
ails you.

For those who' like theii 
delivered up in solid gold 
matugraphy. , a top-notch 
role. Jerry Goldsmith's 
score, and a ribbon of laughn

CHARGE NOW BY PHONE: («151771-6900

é ?

H A I R C U T S .
165 O 'Farre ll •  Suite 500

Across from M,u y -, •
956-7286

2 H A IR C U T S
for the price of 1 

w ith  this coupon 
Good until Jun« 2 1 . 1983

lie iip the fright package. Psycho 
II should fill the bill. Director 
Richard Franklin and writer Tom 
Holland-did try harder and wound 
up a clear #2.to Hitchcock, admit- 

• tedly one tough act to follow. 
Tony Perkins is at the peak of his 
form t again i -  22 years later. 
With his gracefully aging angu
larities. fluid stop-motion move
ments. sneeze stifling smile, and 
speeches chopped into diagram 
tiled sentences (chalked with the 
occasional bloodcurdling squeak 
on'a dusty chalkboard), his pot' 
trayal. of Norman Bates is not 
only believeable but compas 
slonale.

Atvd therein lies a ' personal 
ethical objection which did not 
come into play the first .time 
around -  the release of a multiple

lustrini murderer (from aCalifornia Insti
ni ni ly tuiion.ye!11. still cemented ina 12
• igiiur year old':c morality and with, an
i’» that. . ina lie t/a\ esty of psychiatric care.
token Ohwell.ilis only a summer movie.

lacct’p i .4/ the Regency 1.)
lyway. ,- Suspeiisi«mi- of disbelief on a

lechnofogical level is required.for 
full appreciation of War'Games 
iat the Regency III) wherein a 
teen's computer ties into NORAD 
and verynearly starts the bombs 
bursting in air. A programmer 
friend, after viewing and enjoying, 
listed upwards of a dozen flaws 

‘ >k’
matters of common 

i knowledge 
; satisfactory 

fun.- dropping in the second half

got «' . in computer logic
cille . most of them matt
lead sense and comm«

s'cary Hut the premise

when the storyline loses focus on 
young Matthew Broderick (who 
beats Matt Dillon's touted teen 
talents by several bytes). Dabney 
Coleman is typecast again, but no 
one's objecting. If you're at all 
into videotech, try this program.

More than a summer movie: 
Hans Jurgens Syberberg's version 
«»f Richard Wagner's Parsifal is a 
film for all seasons. In its deserved 
sellout at the S.F. Film Fest. 
a tardy opera Inver, managed to 
grab a front row seat, leaned back 
and closed his eyes in anticipation 
of the exquisite Dolby-enhanced 
sounds. Five minutes later he 
realized what he was missing, in 
the opulent impressionist setting, 
vibrant acting, peek-a-boo visuals 
and multi layered eroticism -  and 
went and stood entranced at the 
back of the balcony .for the next 
four hours. For everyone, a major 
Event low a short run at the Castro. 
June 1519.)

Events
• Third Annual Dog Show and Parade

will lake place June 12 beginning at ‘ 
noon on Castro Street between 18th 
and 19th streets. Mistress' of Ceremon
ies: Sharon McNight Categories Best 
Smile. Buns. Legs. Trick. Drag. Match 
to Owner. Old Dog. Puppy. Best 
Groomed and Best of Show Entry 
forms available al Headlines (Castro 
and Polk St locations) Entry tees 
(*i0-*50) will benefit AIDS/KS Foun
dation. San Francisco S P C A . National 
Association for Lesbian and Gay Geron
tology. and C.-U.A V.

• Filth Anniversary Gay Musical 
Celebration, featuring Ihe S F Gay 
Men s Chorus and Ihe S F Lesbian /Gay 
Chorus with guests Karen Drucker. 
The Barbary Coast Cloggers. and 
members ol Falcon Dance Thealre 
Warfield Theatre. June 24 at 7 and 10 
P M S5. *10 and *15 reserved scats 
(BASS. STBS/Umon Square, or charge 
by phone 864-0326I

• Men Dancing 2. an annual benelil 
lor Cenlerspace featuring Christopher 
Beck. Ed Mock. Lucas Hovmg. Mark 
Pritchard. Craig Landry. Theatre Fla
menco. Gary Palmer and Joah Lowe 
Cenlerspace Studio. 2840 Mariposa 
S t. June 9-12 al 8 30 P M (*7) and 
June 12 at 2 30 PM (*51 861-5059

In P erson
• Dennis Allman will mark Ihe paper

back publication ol The Homosexual- 
iration o l America, the Americanizat
ion ol Ihe Homosexual with a signing 
al Wall Whitman Bookshop. 2319 Mar
ket. Juno 11. 1-3 PM

• Bad Girls Talk Back a talk ana 
reading by Amber Hollibaugh (essayist 
and founding member ol Ihe Gay and 
Lesbiatv^History Project I and Esther

GET MORI 
COMFORT FOR 
YOUR MONEY.

W e’ll make it easy 
to weatherize and 
economize your home.

Mot only will you be more com
fortable. you'll save money as well if 
you make your home more energy- 
efficient.

Yqu'll find that home improve
ments such as upgraded ceiling 
insulation, improved weatherstrip- 
ping, caulking .and duct wrap can 
also increase the value of your 
home. And you may qualify for 
income tax credits on these money
saving improvements.

No money down with 
interest-free financing 
from $150 to $1,000.

It's true. With FG&E's Zero 
Interest Program (ZIP), you can. fi
nance up to $1,000 to pay for the' 
work. A  ZIP loan requires no down 
payment, charges no interest, and 
can be paid back with 50 equal 
m onthly. installments. That's only 
$20 a month for a $1.000 loan. In 
many cases, the loan will pay for 
itself with your savings in energy. 
There's no risk to you whatsoever.

What's more, to help you get 
started right PG&E will provide a 
list of state licensed contractors. Or, 
if you want to do the work yourself, 
you can begin after a consultation 
with PG&E!

“How do I qualify?”
This part's even easier. A good 

bill payment record with PG&E for 
one year may be all it takes to qual
ify. Ask for cpmplete information 
about ZIP — the Zero Interest Pro
gram. It can save you a bundle and 
keep you comfy all year long.

In San Francisco,
call 974-5881, extension 16,
for more information.

ZERO INTEREST PROGRAM

*2 282-9246
• James Broughton, poet and film

maker .will talk on The Care and Feeding 
ol Ecstasy to the Gay Academic Union. 
1668 Bush SI. June 12 a t '4 PM 
Visitors and guests. *1

» Second Annual Poetry Series to 
celebrate Lesbian/Gay Pride Month, 
each Monday in Juno at 7  30 PM at 
Modern Times Bookstore. 968 Valencia 
June 13: Randy Johnson. Edgar Poma. 
Tode Matthews June 20: Kim Anno. 
Susie Brighl. Isabel Yrigoyen Sug
gested donation S2-S3 282-9246

• Kitty Tsui will read from her new 
book. The Words ot a Woman Who 
Breaths Fire. Wlllyce Kim will read 
Irom Dancer Dawkins and Ihe Californ
ia Kid; a benelil lor Ihe Asian Women s 
Slide Show Modern Times Bookstore. 
968 Valencia! June 11 at 8 P.M S3-S5. 
sliding scale 282-9246

S tage
• An Evening at the Black Cat a

one-night recreation ol one of San 
Francisco's most popular gay bars Irom 
Ihe 1940s to 1963, featuring Jose 
Sarria. who performed drag versions 
o l Tosca and Carmen and preached 
gay unity and pride at the original 
Black Cat Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia 
June 21 al 8 PM *4 552-1445

•  Gay Comedy Night with alternating 
emcees Tom Ammiano and Lea DeLana 
Valencia Rose, 766 Valencia, each Sat 
at 10 P.M *4. 552-1445.

• Gay Comedy Open Mike with co
hosts Lea DeLaria and Tom Ammiano 
Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia, each Mon 
at 8 30 P.M. Sign-up al 7:30 P.M *3 
652-1445

• Gay Voices, a showcase ol talent 
celebrating Lesbian/Gay Pride Month, 
each Friday in June at Valencia Rose. 
766 Valencia June 10: Singing-Song- 
writing duo Romanovsky and Phillips 
June 17: A Night ol Political Comedy 
with Christopher Hershey and Ruby
Rodriguez Rubehstein (Above shows 

begin al 10 30 P M , *4 door ) June 24: 
Singer-Songwriter Charlie Murphy ol 
Scalile, with cellist Jami Sieber. 8 and 
10 30 P M (tickets, advance or door. 
*5) 552-1445

• Rudy Harst. singer/guitarist Irom 
Texas whose style combines mime, 
folk music, new .wave, modern dance 
and reggae rhythms Modern Times 
Bookstore. 968 Valencia. June 10 at 8 
P M Donation S3 282-9246

• History ol Western Culture as Seen 
Through the Eyes ol Its Most Famous 
Heroines, featuring New York under
ground cabaret star Ethyl Eichelberger. 
with Lewis Friedman and performance 
painter Lou Rudolph 544 Natoma. 
Thurs -Sal at 9'P M through JuneT 8 
*5 621-2683

• Ladies Against Women, an evening 
ol consciousness lowering with Ihe 
Plutonium Players (including Phyllis 
LeShaft. Dr Mel Practice, and Rev 
Jerry Fallout) Old Spaghetti Factory. 
478 Green. Thurs and Fri at 8 30 P.M 
and Sat at 8 and 10:30 P M through 
June 25 S4-*6 982-1984

• The Member ot the Wedding by 
Carson McCullers. directed by Pat Bond 
and John Beeman Studio Rhino. Thurs - 
San al 8 30 P M . June 16 lo July 17. 
J6-S7 (Preview. June 12 al 8 30 P M . 
S3 1861-5079

• A Porteci Relationship by Doric 
Wilson (Reviewed by Don McLean In 
this issue.) Theatre Rhinoceros. 2940

. 16lh S i. Thurs-Sun al 8 30 PM 
through July S7-S9 861-5079

• The Ritz. an uneven production ol 
Terrence 'McNally is larce set m a N Y  
gay bathhouse, sparked by two' fine 
porlormances (by Greg Bradford and 
Herschel Sparber) Victoria Theater. 
16th Si and Mission Wed-Sat al 8 
P M and Sal al 11 PM through July 
S8-S14 863-7576

• Street Thealre by Doric Wilson. 
(Reviewed by Gary Schwelkhart in 
this issue.) Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia 
Thurs-Sal al 8 P M and Sat at 10 
PM through June 23 *6 552-1445

• Tabu -  The Elephant Boy? an X- 
rated marionette thriller/salire written 
and. directed by Eric Gerrick U C 
Extension Center. 55 Laguna, Fri -Sun 
al 8 30 PM June 17-26 *5 552- 
9629

TITO
PROFESSIONAL 
PIANO TUNING  
SERVICE 
(415) 431-4924  
2264 MARKET

S creen
• Fortune and Men s Eyes Harvey 

Harts 1971 him ot Ihe John Herbort 
play rocently revived at Studio Rhino, 
shown with Andy Warhol s Trash and a 
promised rare Joe Dallas^ndro nude 
physique film Strand Theatre. 1127 
Market June 16 Call 552-2990 lor 
times

• Pride. Prejudice and Gay Politics:
Spencer Michels updates last season s 
level-headed look at gay politics with 
examinations ol Ihe Feihstem recall 
election, the political impa'ct ol AIDS, 
and relations between the police and 
Ihe gay community KQED Channel 9. 
June 22 al 8 P M and June 26 at 3 30 
PM

Exhibits
•  Virginia Benavidez. Meeting Point 

a photo scries featuring shii-kte docu
mentation ol gay peoples personal 
environments Modern Times Book
store. 968 Valencia, through June 
Reception. June 12. 2-4 P.M 282- 
9246

• Fiber Art. a juried exhibition at 
Vida Gallery Womens Building. 3543 
18th S i , through July 2 Hours Wed - 
F r i. 2-7 P M . and Sal noon to 5 P M 
864-VIDA

• Dawn Lewis and Laurie White.
Undertow, artworks which locus on 

a raw zone ol physical power, including 
lip-print abstractions and images ol 
women. Sludio W 3137 22nd St.. June 
18 to July 17 The artists will host a 
Wind-Down Party. June 26 (Parade 
Day). 6-8 P M 641-9299

• William Moore "Moore Legends, 
celebrity portraits in pencil, including

__new portraits o l Michael Jackson.
"Maxwell Caullield and David Bowie 

Castro Street Garage Mall..557 Castro, 
opening with a wine reception June 
16, 6-8 P.M . and continuing through 
July 21

DAVID BOWIE, by William Moore

• David Perez, recent photographs 
Moby Dick. 4049 18th St, through 
June 22 ,

• Lou Rudolph, performance paintings 
and drawings 544 Natoma Gallery 
through July 2 Hours: Wed -F ri. 11 
•AM to 5 PM and Sat. 2-5 PM 621- 
2683

• Stephen Savage Dream Sequen
ces new studies ol dance and motion 
in black and while photography Center- 
space Dance Foundation 2640 Mari
posa 117th St and Alabama)-through 
June 19 861-5059

• Sell-Portrait: Our Lives. Our Com
munity. the Secpnd Annual San- Fran
cisco Exhibition ol Lesbian and Gay 
Photography sponsored by Frameline/ 
Photo and Allas Savings and Loan. 
June 17 to July 16 al three locations 
Valencia Rose 766 Valencia and Atlas 
S S L. 4126 18th Si and 1967 Market 
Opening reception June 1.6. 7 30-9 30 
P.M . al Ihe Markei Street location

•  Ten Views artworks by 10 women 
artists yida Gallery. Women s Build
ing. 3543 18th S t, through July 30 
Hours see Fiber Art. above 864- 
VIDA

• Ken Wood Dot by Dot new 
drawings The Stables 1123 Folsom.

' through July 19

LLOYD TAYLOR,
ATTORHEY/CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUMTAMT
• Will, * Estate,
• Incorporations
• Partnerships
• lax Manning
• Tax Belums
• Business law
• Beal Estate
• Financial Planning
• Privacy *  Asset 

Protechan

I
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GLIMPSES FROM THE FILM FEST w.lh a difference (clockwise from top): (1) RAINER WERNER FASSBINDER: THE LAST WORKS a 
documentary by Wolf Gremm; (2) A LOVE LIKE ANY OTHER, a contemporary love story from Berlin: (3I DIFFERENT FROM THE OTHER 
(Germany. 1919). the first film ever to openly discuss homosexuality. (4) THE FAREWELL Irom Finland, about a lesbian testing-tho limits ol 
her bourgeoise environment. (5) Bay Area poet and lilmmaker JAMES BROUGHTON, to be honored with a tribute and the world premiere 
of his new short. Devotions: and (6) the award-winning U S feature BORN IN FLAMES a visionary feminist tale of the near future

A Film Fest Unlike Any Other
by Penni Kimmel

Film buffs of the lesbian/gay 
world arise! You have nothing to 
lose but -your composure and a 
week's worth of TV. Mark your 
calendars for June 20-26 -  split 
three days at the Castro and three 
at the Rojcie with the Trocadero 
(yes, the Trocadero) in the middle. 
The Frameline "Filin'.Collective 
has done triple duty in this, its 
Seventh Annual International 
lesbian and Gay Film Festival: 
an Archive; a Showcase aifd a 
Happening.

Monday's 0pener.<on loan from 
East Germany, is a reprise of 
Richard Oswald's Different From 
the Others <Anders als dir Andn 
enA reconstructing not only the 
long-lost footage (the major 45 
minute segment) but also recreal 
ing as far as possible, its premiere 
of 64 years ago. The film’s first 
introduction was by Dr. Magnus 
Hirschfeld, daddy of modern gay 
(then, the Third Sex) liberation 
Silent, bearing Ukrainian subtitles 
(the fragment was discovered 
there in 1979) with organ-accomp
animent and English voice over, it 
bears qualities of propaganda and 
histrionics, yet is truthful and gav 
positive enough to let j s  imagine 
why the Nazis broke up the 
performances and destroyed -the 
prints. Conrad Veidt, remembered 
for his roles in The Cabinet of Dr. 
Caltgari and Casablanca, plays 
•Komer. a famous violinist black 
mailed b y a  young man he once 

. took home.
Another blockbuster iWednes 

day and Saturday is the long 
awaited U.§. premiere of Lizzie 
Borden's Born in Flames, a hit at 
this year's Berlinale and fresh 
from its top-prize winning screen 
ing at the.5th International.Wo. 
mens Film Fest in France. Early 
tickets are advised for- this non 
fantastical fantasy, a documentary 
of a possible future. Activist 
Adelaide attempts to organize a 
Women's liberation army, crossing 
class and race lines, ten years, 
after a "Social-Democratic War 
of Liberation" that hasn't changed 
anything much. By all .accounts, 
it’s witty, brainy, exhilarating, full 
of life-juices and heady questions..

Other films starred for dyke 
devotees are Tuija-Maija Nis 
kanen's The Farewell (Monday).

an introspective look at a lesbian 
reaching beyond convention to a 
woman's emancipation, and She 
Even Chewed Tobacco (Satur
day» in which the celluloid excav
ations of the Lesbian and Gay 
History Project have lurried up 
fascinating documentation of San 
Francisco's best "men" as women.

The Tobacco-chewers are a 
lead-in to the day's next feature, 
that of Project founder Allan 
Berube. Marching to a Different

Drummer: Lesbian and Gay 
Americans During WWII is
definitive, entertaining, and re 
quires more than one screening to 
take in the fascinating array of 
historical detail and personalities.

More about women; Saturday's 
Australian shorts include Heather 
William's "Just Friends" and I)igby 
Duncan's "Witches & Faggots. 
Dykes and I'ooftahs:" Wednesday 
features Jacques Duval's notorious 
classic. Club des Femmes. 

Sometimes noted'as the male

version-of l.eontine Sagan's 19.11 
Madchrn In Uniform. Jean Rolan 
noy's This Special Friendship
• Wednesday) lays guilt where it 
belongs, on the head of the Church 
that destroys the relationship of 
schoolboy lovers', but not their 
love.

Another world premiere, the 
final in a trilogy by England's 
Terence Davies. Death and 
Transfiguration 'Wednesday! is. 
with its prized predecessors, an 
impressionistic cradle to grave por 
trait of a lower-middle-class Liver 
pool homosexual.

From the Netherlands, the D.S. 
premiere of Erick de Kuypcr's 
Casta DivaiSaturday) is an aptly 
titled, though nearly-silent "opera" 
of erotically choreographed images 

.of men in private communication 
with llioii physical beings.

A much anticipated double-bill
• Friday) features Wolf Grciitm's 
grim unfairylaie. Rainer Werner 
Fassbinder: laisl Works in Pro
gress. (focumvnting both the phy

sical decline and the .escalating 
intensity of creative effort in the 
final Fassbinder life-roles of actor
• in G-renmi '  Kamikaze X!H and 
director 'on the set of his own 
Qurrtiln. Coupling neatly is Wn- 
land Speck's The Sound of Fast 
Relief, which speculates graph

-ically oil the entanglements of 
, male agression and power with 
their opposing sides of male soft 
ness and love.

And some trrasssh . . . .  The 
midnighter (Saturday, of course) 
is a grand gas: Rosa von Praun 
heint's latest travesty extfava 
ganzn. City of laist Souls spot 
lijjhiing Berlin's- erotic, erotic 
underground at play. Also. Fritz 
Mattheis’ Pauline's Birthday or 
The Beast of Notre Dame tFri 
day • looks in'on an intimr Ham 
burg_S M club's rehearsal where 
high camji humor and unscripted 
tragedy combine to form a com 
mentary on (his furthest 'outcast
of gay lifestyles,

Thursday Yi(leo Special: $5 will
get you imirti he TrocadcntT rans
fot ali 7:30 I’ M for a prognillll-of
world« id« gay ;indlèsbian \, ideo
«•nlrii,-v on •a 30 fiM.t screen 1-rotji
10 |>M o it. you are the stai«- ma
list >ludi i |)l !lormance. G »
tllHIC and "f( the n iff
ami« -un ited

Film F est Preview s
Devotions (Tuesday) World Premiere and Tribute to James Broughton, with 
The Pleasure Garden (1953 Cannes Award). Testament and Together 
Since James BrougKtgn himsell seems a pantheist Beat poet gone through 

a sunshine bath ( he looks a cross between Allen Ginsburg and Santa -  with a ' 
better body), its  no surprise to lind his latest short made with Joel Singer. 
Devotions, a lyrical evocation of eternal love and life The eternities exist a i 

a tew frames ot film apiece that delineate the diverse devotions of some 45 
male couples -  often nude but never naked, free without licentiousness, 
gentle: erotic, cooperative, dramatic, fun-loving, faithful, generous, vulnerable, 
fantastical, parenting -  with wings on genitals and whipped cream on 
leather '

More than a personal paean to men s sexuality, irs a triumph of West Coast 
optimism (filmed form Seattle to San Diego with numerous recognizable 
elbows and eyebrows for the San Francisco audience) Devotions makes 
nonsense o.f the pornography labels pasted all over the allegedly civilized 
human body and makes hash of the'gender-separatist arguments on both 
sides that would isolate sexuality into emotional closets Well filmed" paced 
and scored (for laene flu.te and gamelan) the audience will come away with 
personal .images in flagrante delicti to brighten the .dark corners of the 
imagination _ • •
A Love Like Any Other (Tuesday) Filmmakers Hans Stempel and Martin 
Ripkens. lovers and creative .partners going back a generation before 
Stonewall have risked bringing another kind of gay truth to the screen Erne 
Liebe Wie Andere Auch disappointed young Berlin audiences looking for 
another Tax/ rum Klo -  li does not shock or titilate -  and disturbed those 
who are uncomfortable with mirrors that reflect conventional depths rather 
than surface differentness .

Wieiand and Wolf are an aUractive. enlightened upwardly mobile couple 
Wolf is-the more imaginative, independent and cynical Wieiand the teacher 
a self-styled liberal half-heartedly involved with practicing the radical ideals 
expressed to his students, is more the romantic They work a little at loving a 
little at getting ahead and preserving status quo and a lot at escaping the 
banes-of bourgedis existence -  boredom banality , and compromise When 
they succeed it is often withoqt.conscious realization Withoui cmerpa rente 
pretentions and often with high good humor the film drsplays as never 
before the dichotomous lives of the majority dr lesbian and gay couples who 
actively choose not to be outlaws
A Place Without Limits (Friday) and The Deputy (Wednesday and Sunday) 
We are everywhere as the slogan goes except until recently as silver- 
screen creations from the entrenched machismo, of Hispanic Catholic 
cultures

In 1977. Mexico s Arturo Ripstem already controversial for his anti- 
religious and sexually liberated themes filmed EJ Lugar Sin Limiles It played 
to a -bemused audience at the 1980 S F International Film Fest and 
disappeared South of the Border once more The unique power of this film 
lies m the character of its ill-fated-hero. La Manueia the gay transvestite 
and whorehouse-keeper (the antithesis of La Cage parodiesi who falls into . 
rivalry with his daughter Jor the attentions of the-brutal closeted Pancho 
Without a shred of political enlightenment, haunted by secrets and driven by 
tormenting passions. La Manuel» exudes a pervasive sense of dignity.and 
survivai-beyond-iite against the forces of repression anOguilt- 

Out ol the more sophisticated but no less censonus him industry of Spam 
comes Eloy de la Igiesia s EIDeputado. a 1981 SPIFF selection that operates 
both as a political thriller (mercilessly mistitied by an American distributor as 
Confessions of a Congressman i and as a complex.coming-out story of 

unmasked political and sexual passions

D I N I N C  C L I D E
7-  ~. j -— — ----------  v

•An A rt D eco E xperience ’

HARLOW’S BAR A D INING ROOM
. Dinner now be ing  setved frdm 5 30 P M 

878 V a lencia • Between 19th a nd 20tn Streets - 550-9012 

Jo in  HARLOW fo r D inner

San Francisco's Longest Running Gay Owned &  Operated Restaurant

Chez
Mollet

527 Bryant (Between .Ird & 4th! San Francisco '495-4527 

Dinner Specials (Include Soup or Salad)
Wed & Thiirs • Chefs Special ■ $8 95 
Sun . Mon & Tues ■ Prime Rib - $8 95 

Daily - Barbequed Prime Rib Bones $7.25
LUNCH DINNER_____________

BRUNCH ON OUR GARDEN PATIO SAT.. SUN &  HOLIDAYS
Reservations Recommended 

Ample Parking ■ VISA M C  ■ AM-X • DINERS r LUB

l\<,lt IA.^<.L.
G A L L  E{*>N

718 Fourteenth Street 
RESERVATIONS: 4 3 1-0253 

' H.ippv Hour
5 7 PM

Dinner NiKhlly
0 10 30 PM

Brunch Served S.uurd.n , Sundjy 
and Holidays 10 AM 4 PM

V IS IT  OUR NEW 

PIANO  BAR  I

FriCfcat.. and Sun.'''^ 
9 P.M. to 1:30 AJI4.

HAPPY HOUR
Noon -7  P.M.. Mon.-Frl. 

Wall Drinks *1.

93.PHIILY CHEESESTEAKÓ1
Y our ch o ice  o f P ro vo lo n e  o r  A m e rica n  Cheddar 

FREE MEDIUM SO FT DRINK
-w ith  sa ndw ich , w ith .th is  ad

366 C olum bus Avp WE HAVE 4024 24th St
(c o rn ,; Cnh imbus & Valle io) TASTY Noe Valley 
434-3563 CAKES! 282-5565
Open 11-1 v- t i l  3 Fri & Sat Open 10-10

Albert'«" 
Turin, (.»,1,1

Atherton Hotel

MEXICAN RESTAURANT

NOE VALLEY'S answer to 
fine Mexican Qiisine.

Authentic Mexican Food, Vegetarian 
& Seafood D ishes.. 

Experience our Wine Margaritas &
- Pina Coladas! 

CHAM PAGNE BRUNCH  
Sunday 10:30 am - 3 pm 
Dinner daily from 5 p.m.

4166 24th Street
(betwn Castro & D iam ond)

550-0808

Seafood Restaurant
OMM KM LUNCH ANO DINNIK

4288 24th Street San Fran coco Ca 9411
(at Douglas) Phone.282 778

) I



G ay  a n d  L e sb ia n  P h o to g r a p h e r s  
C o m e O u t o f  th e  D a rk ro o m

The Second Annual San Francisco Hxhibition of 
Lesbian and (¡ay Photography. tilled “Self-Portrait: 
Our Lives. Our Community,opens June 16 with a 
reception at Atlas Savings and Loan, 1967 Market, 
from 7:30 to 9:301’.M. The juried exhibit will be on 
view at three locations fat the Atlas offices on 
Market and at -1126 18th St ., and at Valencia Hose. 
766 Valencia i from June 17 to July 16.

According to photographer Clare Wren, exhi
bition co-chair«with dreg Day.t, 18 photographers 
front across the I'.S. will be represented. The 
work's reproduced here are by San Francisco photo 
grapher Wren A. Withers. ("Leslie at Cumming 
ton." above»and Steven Baralzof Brighton.'Maine 
(“Halloween. Boston. 1981," left, and "Maine. 
1981." right.!

"Self-Portrait’.' is presented by Frameline Photo 
and co-sponsored by Atlas Sav mgs and Loan.
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Village Inn
1 IoTEI.-1ÌESTAI ItA.YMVvlì.
C-7 '  8 65 -2304

O n  R iv e r  B o u le v a rd  íi\ M o n te  R ió
P O. Box 850. Monte Rio. C.A 1)5402

SAN FRANCISCO • NAPA •  RUSSIAN RIVER 
COMPUTERS • WORD PROCESSORS 

PERSONALIZED SERVICE & TRAINING 
More than 10 brands to choose from - 

Microcomputers @ Printers @ Monitors @ Software i 
Diskettes @ RitJbons @ Paper @ Books @ Supplies '  

Personal Delivery to the River - 
NEED-TO-KNOW 

Frank •  Jim • Jason 
PHONE: (415) 641-4772 or 647-3990

/ Rusty Nail f  
' x  Barbeque 

Saturday & Sunday
Holidays

Open 11 am to 2 pm 7 Days a Week 
D.J.s on Duty 

' 9117 River Road
Forestville. CA 95436

A dvertis ing  Soles b y  -DOn Brown

RUSSIAN RIVER 
COUNTRY 

G et Away to  a 
H ealthy Environm ent

Are prices too high 
at the River??

4 can eat for $10  at
L eonard ¿M atlov ich 's  

S tu m p tow n  Inn

pizza - hamburgers 
spaghetti

16200 Main Street. Corner of Armstrong &  Main  
Guem eville. CA 95446 (707: 869-2210

Cliff House Retreat 
A North Coast Experience
Landscaped gardens  
Decks •  hot tub 
Picnic area 
M editation platform  
Accom odates six 
Full kitchen  
Television  
Fireplace  
Fam ily room  
W asher •  dryer 
Telephone  

$14 0  per night 
$60 0  per week

On the River: Two Bedroom Fixer-upper -- $56.000 
Seven River Nortbwood Gold Course houses. from $174.000 
Five very good Values

2 bdrrfi. 1 bath cottage $39.000
1 bdrm. 1 bath house, furnished and secluded $49.600
2 bdrm. 1 bath complete remodel $58500 
non conforming duplex good terms $69.950
3  bdrm. 2 bath remodel on 1 acre secluded $85.000 

Lots and Acreage from $13.500 -  offering:
Creekside Setings. Seclusion. Mt. Tops & River Views.

•1 G ay R esort

5 Sunny Acres 
above Guemeville 

Cabins & Rooms 
Large heated pool 
Secluded hot tub 
TV lounge pool table 
BBQ ice machine 
One block from downtown 
Weekday rates from 

$25 (1 or 2 persons)
Low mid-week packages 
Continental breakfast 
Tent camping 
VISA. MasterCard. 

American Express 
(707) 169-0333 P.0. Box 346-A

MO 227-3040 (in Calif: 100 652-1U0)
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TRASHY QUEEN |U
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FatliO««

Modal«/E«corU

Personals'

Pat«

Ranttli

Ranni« Wanted 

Roommate«

Travel

Vacation Ranni«

UNCUT. HOT TO TROT EAGER 
BLOND MUSCLE HUNK JU8T 
LOVES TO BE TIEP UP AND A- yy  
BUSED BY JOAN CRAWFORD ^ ■ 
TYPE LET ME BE YOUR BETTE ; 
DAVIS. BLANCH. SS5-12TS.

’sans“ «

City/S tate /Z ip_ 

.Phone________
•r 18 years of age

Signature------------ ---------------- —*--------------------------
Style 1 words @ 45C = S x issues - s
Style 2 words 6  75€ = * x issues -  S

$3.00 Minimum
Classified ads may not be placed by phone Payment must accompany 
orders for classified ads Make check or money order payable to The 
Sentinel. Do NOT send cash Classified ads may be placed in person 
DEADLINE: 6:00 P.M. Friday before publication.
Clip and Mail to The Sentinel. 500 Hayes St.. San Francisco. CA 94102

For Sale
KQ SZ BED •  SOFA. BKCASE, ex con
must sell/gd buy. bd/$90. bkcse/* 100 
282-8815/864-0552/931 -4883 Bobby

SENSUAL MASSAGE: Young slim 
blonde available by appointment 
for escort and massage A genuine 
class act Stasy 771-4921

Jobs Offered
GAY EMPLOYMENT SERVICE. 621- 
JOBS.

SUCH EXCITEMENT^ Ç® -
such  f u n * /  b  '  

V o lu n te e r s  ne e d e d  fo r  paste
up  AND PRODUCTION FOR THE 
SENTINEL. LEARN VALUABLE 
SKILLS AND GET YOURSELF IN- 
VOLVEDII CALL VAUGHN AT 861- 
8100 FOR MORE INFO. ' '_i_________________ ?«>'

COMMUNITY THRIFT STORE needs 
volunteers even more than donations!! 
Call Don at 861-4910 to sign up and 
help this worthwhile endeavor

CLERK STENO WANTED: Steno/ 
reception 24 hr/wk to *375 biWeekly. 
type 55 wpm/shrthd 110 wpm Call 
334-4717

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED: Light Force 
Spirulmg Rejuvenation products as 
se^n on the Richard Simmons show 
and the Enquirer Call Norm 441-4199 
for increased health and income

SECRETÂRY/MAN FRIDAY for the 
President of Gay Areas Telephone 
Directory. Please call Allred Cassidy at 
665-61 (K).

YOUTHFUL, HELPING HAND/FRIEND
needed by GWM for painting and 
manual labor jobs *4 per hour Call 
Tom at 337-0924.

_f d a v e
6 4", 165 #, HOT 

BIKER. FRIENDLY 
SAFE, HEALTH 

CONCIOUS 
24 Hrs 665-6456

OPEN MARKET J u n e  9, 1 9 8 3  17

Billy (4 1 5 ) 576-5244
- —  1 3 0 -2 9  S60m/*80out 

MC/VISA

*20 Hot athlete 6 1 Hung nice 
• Bill (415)441-1054. Massage. !

WANTED: DRIVER/HELPER lor re- 
flnishing co. Must have van or truck, 
and be reliable. Call 621-3884 Mon 
Fri. 8:00 A.M.-12Æ0 noon. Leave a

Massage
ESALEN MASSAGE CLASSES -
individual sessions Details Milo Jarvis 
863-2842 (legitimate)

SWEDISH/SHIATSU TECHNIQUES
implemented with strong, sensitive heart 
and hands. S20/session Carlos Kuhn 
864-6964.

Miscellaneous
CLUB NICHOLAS

A .gay social and travel club MEET 
people with similar interests TRAVEL 
oh special CN tours ENJOY games 
lectures, language classes, etc WRITE 
CLUB NICHOLAS 934 Ortega St 
S F C A 9 4 1 2 2

DlAL-A-GAY-ATHEIST: 431 -XGOD

Models/Escorts
MUSCULAR SMOOTH ITALIAN swim
mer will perform hot J/O show Greg 

. 387-7002

Rentals

GOfJGH-HAYES HOTEL. 417 Gough 
Weekly rates Locally employed wel-' 
cyme. Sauna. Yv lounge, game room & 
shared kitchens 431-9131

SUPERHUNG 
DOMINANT 
HOT STUD!

, "PLAYGIRL DISCOVERY''

( EXCLUSIVELY I
FOR THOSE WANTING A MAN |

DEREK 928-4255

Personals
SAM PHONE SEX. 346-8747

SUPPORT GROUP FOR OAY MEN 
NOW FORMING Call Shimon Attie. 
MFCCI for more information at 922- 
3478.

NEED SOMEONE TO CARE? Yellow 
Phone offers top gay. bi 8 straight 
intros lor tonight or life Large computer 
base Friendly prompt service. 10A M 
to -10 PM . seven days a week For 
more info call (415)956-4335

THE CONNECTOR: The Bay Areas 
exciting new gay play line Call (415) 
EGO-TRIP

35 YEAR OLD ASIAN needs person 
• 55 yr or older loi permanent relation/ 

live-in 673-3217

HOT VERS. FOLSOM TYPE W/magiC 
hands — looking for furry partners. 
ONLY MEN NEED REPLY 431-6503

DIAL A FIST: (415) 752-0971

25y/o. 145 lb., relocate SF Tony 
' Zapotoczny 2517 Seventh Avenue. 

Altoona PA 16002

Attractive Jewish Male 25. seeks 
- soulful young guys for friendship safe 

sex Interests'’  Lively arts, travel, sports 
business, ethnic food -  enjoying life' 
3309'; Mission 8117 SF 94110

GAY/LESBIAN CARTOONISTS wanted 
for a hopeful local comic book Call 
Michael before 10 P M at 861-4237

llunk house ?lpts.
Office: 419 Ivy Street 

San Francisco 
Mon.-Fri. 1-6 PM 

Or By Appointment
STUDIO 501 Octavia S3 *3
STUDIO. 514 Hayes a 10 *3
1 B R . 419 Ivy 86 *3
1 B R .419 Ivy 821 S3

Savant commerciai «paca« avail, 
able m ma nones! section ot in«

863-6262

Lone
Star
Plumbing

VICTORIAM REMODELING 
SPECIALISTS

6 4 1 -9 2 3 4

EXPERT PAINTER, 25 years exper
ience Superior work References Free 
extimates Reasonable rales Call Allred 
Perry 346-0315

NEED _
TYPESETTING? J v Y )  

• Creative •
- Reasonable 

SENTINEL 
Typesetting 

and Graphics 
500 Hayes Street 

k m  x ion

t i n c J .

STOCKBROKER -  JIM MOCK. Full 
service and discouni rates Thomas F 
White 8 C o. Inc' 566-8634- Member 
PSE NASD and SIPC

t a  v a  v a  t*s ï œ  t a  is s  t a  tw  te r  tsa b s

Vacation Rentals
HOTEL PARAOISO -  Pretty. Posh. 
Paltry-priced Place for pleasant people 
particulars please phone proprietor. 
Raoul 8i----------

3 BEDROOM VICTORIAN AVAILABLE 
NOW JUST PAINTED NO PETS 
GROVE 8 BUCHANAN *775 864- 
8445. Ext 684

c

IVY HOTEL
L y  OAKY • WCCniY • MOnTfHY

■* Só5-S85/weak
%  A $1S/night

(415)66*-65*8
SJ90ctMvw.Sf.CA #4 lOi

Services

G E M IN I
M O V E R S

5 YEARS 
OF RELIABLE <4 

FRIENDLY SERVICE

PHONE SEX 346-874 7

*410 LARGE ONE BEDROOM Heal
included Laundry, intercom security, 
dinette, w w much light storage 500 

-Buchanan-Oak Chris 621-7070

SHARE RENTALS Gay Victorian Town- 
house utilities paid share kitch'en/baths 
low mo've-in NO pets furn/unfurn 
*200 *250 861-7108 or 641-9388

S65 a wi-ek'S 15 a night 
For Gays since 1970 

New -Mjnjgompni ¿4 hr. desk

NATIONAL HOTEL
1139 Market St. 864-9343

LARGE NEW FLAT ? bedrooms 2 
baths deluxe skylights deck bar 
garage washer /dryer security One 
year lease *850 month Available July 
1 282-929?

F IN A N C IA L
P R O B L E M S?

355-0583
Waller ft. N elson.Law  OflicesJ

¿ M o vin g  O il 
cW itfi<7 fo il

SAN FRANCISCO 
Moving & Hauling

285-9846

ESTABLISH OR REESTABLISH
CREDIT! M/C and Visa Credit cards 
Available even if previously rejected 
We can Help Savings Accounts and 
fees required 626-3131 ext 235

EXPERT PAINTER. 25 years experi
ence Superior work References Free 
estimates Reasonable rates pall Alfred 
Perry 346-0315____________

if a B U R G L A R
breaks into your 
home tonight...

•  W il l  y o u  b e  s a fe ?
•  W il l  e v e r y th in g  o f v a lu e  b e  ta k e n ?

C a ll today fo r  a 
FR EE SECU RITY SURVEY

BE Pro led-fill 285-9882
s e c u r i t y  s y s t e m s  M e m b e r G G B A

B u rg la r A n d  F ire Alarm s  — 24 H ou r C en tra l S tation

Sentinel
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	We’ll make it easy to weatherize and economize your home.

	No money down with interest-free financing from $150 to $1,000.

	“How do I qualify?”

	In San Francisco,

	call 974-5881, extension 16,

	for more information.
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	•An Art Deco Experience’

	HARLOW’S BAR A DINING ROOM

	LUNCH DINNER	


	GALL E{*>N

	VISIT OUR NEW PIANO BAR I

	HAPPY HOUR

	4166 24th Street


	June 9,1983

	On River Boulevard íi\ Monte Rió

	Holidays

	Open 11 am to 2 pm 7 Days a Week D.J.s on Duty '	9117 River Road

	Forestville. CA 95436

	NATIONAL HOTEL
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